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NA Republican
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•EDITOR-II*CHIEF

; LYNDHURST — T h e New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, the state entity charged with han-
dling the zoning and planning of the 14-town wet-
lands district, will soon welcome new faces to its
leadership. On June 18, Gov. Jon S. Corzine reap-
pointed Commissioner Arleen Walther and decid-
ed to appoint a new slate for the other available
slots.

One of the new names may be familiar to
North Arlington residents: James V. Bocchino, a
local Republican who unsuccessfully ran for a
council seat in the borough last year.

Local comment
The Leader sought comment from Bocchino,

but was refused. "No comment," Bocchino said
before hanging up
his cell phone.

Al Granell, the
Democratic coun-
cil president from
North Arlington,
was content with
the local appoint-
ment. "Jimmy is a
longtime resident
of North
Arlington, a veter-
an of South
Bergen and a for-
mer employee of
the (Bergen

Jam c* s Bocchino

u t h o r i t y ) ,
Granell said.
"He's going to
bring that knowl-
edge to that posi-

tion, and I certainly hope in a bipartisan fashion
he will help the borough."

This extended olive branch is in stark contrast
to what local Democrats said last year during the
heated council race, where Democrats Steve
Tanelli and Mark Yampaglia beat out Bocchino
and James Herrmann.

In October of last year, Tanelli and Yampaglia
portrayed Bocchino as a supporter of the contro-
versial EnCap development near Porete Avenue.

The other new commissioners include Mauro
DeGennaro, of Secaucus, Thomas Quirico, of
Little Ferry and Jay C. Nadel, of Demarest. These
three, plus Bocchino, Walther and existing com-
missioner Mia Macri, will serve as the voting mem-
bers of the commission.

Leaving the commission will be James
Anzevino, Michael Gonnelli and Eleanore Nissley.

The NJMC draws its leadership from a special
quota, which was instituted when the commission
was established under the auspices of the
Department of Community Affairs.

Of the six commissioners, two must come from
district municipalities in Bergen County
(Bocchino and Quirico fulfill this requirement),
plus one resident from Bergen County at large
(Nadel fulfills this requirement). Of the three
other slots, two must come from district munici-
palities in Hudson County (Walther from North
Bergen and DeGennaro fulfill this). Finally, one
more appointee must reside in Hudson County at
large (Macri of Hoboken fulfills this obligation).

All of the commissioners are unpaid.
The appointees applied for the positions by

submitting their resumes online, said Robert
Corrales, spokesperson for the governor.
Additionally, recommendations from local organ-
izations were considered. All of the appointees
were subsequently confirmed by the state Senate.

Bocchino's daughter, Donna, is already on the
NJMC's payroll as an administrative assistant. It is
still unclear if the governor's office considered
the possibility of a conflict of interest.
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By Jeda Sifites

RUTHERFORD — She came out from behind the cur-
tain of the Williams Center's old Rivoli Theatre, with each
of her measured steps producing jangles from the bells
strapped around her ankles. She had flowers in her hair,
red markings on her feet and hands and shiny accou-
trement that highlighted her traditional Indian dress.

But no matter the extravagance of her outfit, nothing
could match the ear-to-ear smile beaming from young
Khushali Upadhyay's nervous, yet confident, face.

This was her culmination.
When Khushali took the stage Saturday, June 27, she

was set to perform something that most likely had never
been displayed beneath the magnificent proscenium of
the former Rivoli: Bharatanatyam, an Indian dance
form that some trace back more than 5,000 years.

The particular performance for this 15^year-
old Rutherfordian, who was born in India, is
known as an arangetram, a word that literally
means to ascend to the stage.

"Arangetram is culmination, like you were
aduating and this, is going on

now and one of the conditions is that she has to give a
presentation, a performance that shows yes you know
what you learned. I

Please see I N D I A on Page A4 PHOTOS, JERRY TOIVE

The tide is high, but the NJMC is holding on
By John Soltes
EorroR-iN-CHiEF

To better track the success and failure of
older tide gates, which hold the low-lying
Meadowlands ransom during heavy rains,
the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission
recently began implementing a new digital
technology that will relay information from
the flood-prone areas back to NJMC head-
quarters. When fully realized, these monitors
will help the local area prepare for larger
storms and consequential flooding.

At its June 24 meeting, the commission
authorized Gotham Analytics, a client of the
NJMC's Business Accelerator, to move for-
ward with its monitoring technology on 12
local tide gates, most of which were built
decades ago.

Francisco Artigas, director of ' the
Meadowlands Environmental Research
Institute, explained to reporters that 90 per-
cent of the Meadowlands District is "merely 2
feet above the high level mark," and thus
prone to damaging floods when rains are
heavy, or worse, when a n'oreaster rolls its
way up the East Coast

Tide gates strategically positioned
throughout the district should alleviate the
stress of high waters — in effect by playing
Moses at the Red Sea and either opening or
closing depending on the time of day and sit-
uation at hand. But many of the tide gates
were built more than 40 years ago and are in
various states of disrepair. Thus, at times,

PHOTO BY JOHN S a i t S

Twelve tide gates in the Meadowlands District will be outfitted with solar-powered monitoring devices.
This one, located in Moonachie, was the prototype.

regions of the Meadowlands are susceptible
to puddles that quickly morph into foot-high
car traps and basement swimming pools.

Dikes, also located throughout the dis-
trict, help somewhat, but without a

mechancial way to deal with- die ebb and flow
of high tides, die wetlands are often more
wet than land.
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ER to simplify recycling program
. toon™

; EAST RUTHERFORD —
Effective July 1, recycling in
East Rutherford became a
one-step, and much easier,

. process.
The new system, called

"single-stream recycling,*
eliminates the need for sepa-
rate rerepta< les and recycling
trucks, h also saves workers
time since they no longer will

; have to manually separate the
"materials off two recycling

vehicles.
The process works like this:

regular garbage should be
bagged, while recyclables
(including newspapers, card-
board, metal cans and plastic
and glass bottles) should be
bagless. Recyclables can be

• put in either the borough-
issued containers or private

.ones.
The municipality plans on

placing the extra vehicles,
now rendered unnecessary,
up for public auction. "I'm
really excited about this,"
Councilman Edward

Ravettine, public works com-
mittee chairman, stated at a
recent public meeting. "It will
make life a little easier for the
residents of East Rutherford."

The bagless recyclables will '
be carted off to Green Sky
Industries in Clifton. The
loose items will then be sorted
by machinery, including air
jets, for the recycling market.

So now, recyclable items
cannot be put into trash bags,
or they will be treated as nor-
mal garbage and taken to the
landfill. Doing so reduces any
savings the borough might
achieve.

I t all goes out into one
vehicle; we make one pick-
up,* Ravettine informed resi-
dents, noting that newspapers
no longer must be tied down
when mixed with the other
recyclables.

According to Department
of Public Works
Superintendent Alan DeRosa,
East Rutherford could save
approximately $60,000 in tip-
ping fees during the first year
of the radically-altered pro-
gram. He envisions a mini-
mum 30-percent increase in

the recyclable stream with the
simpler process.

Ravettine, however, held
out hope in a later interview
that the municipality could
save upward of $100,000 — if
residents fully cooperate en
masse. *

He suggested that making
the process easier might
achieve the higher-end target
— depending on how widely
residents embrace the
changes. "We don't have to
pay $65, $75, $85 dollars a ton
to dump this stuff,* Ravettine
claimed. "So you're saving in
taxes. You're saving all over."

DeRosa assured The Leader
the new system will generate
revenue for East Rutherford,
instead of costing taxpayers
money. "Past estimates show it
would cost the borough up to
$60 per ton to process our
recyclables," he explained.
"With this new technology,
the borough will receive at
least $10 per ton. And as the
markets recover, we can
expect that figure to go up as
high as $40 per ton."

DeRosa noted that Green
Sky has "new technology,"

which can separate the items
as they come directly off
garbage trucks. "Within the
past year, new automated
machinery designed to sepa-
rate commingled recyclables
is now available to us," he
said. "In the past, most of the
separation was done manual-
ly, which made it very expen-
sive to commingle."

Ravettine cited at least two
other benefits: saving on gaso-
line since the borough has
eliminated use of the recy-
cling vehicles, along with com-
plying with East Rutherford's
liability insurance carrier to
eliminate the trucks because
"they are not safe. People get
hurt on them."

Under the new program,
DeRosa said, newspaper and
magazines, which used to get
picked up on Mondays and
Tuesdays, will be taken with
the other items on the same
day as a resident's second
weekly garbage pickup.

For more information,
and any updates, log on to
the borough's Web site:
www.eastrutherfordnj.net.

Police files

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Paterson
• Avenue resident reported Monday, June
22 at 3:53 p.m. that her apartment door
was open and the place was ransacked.
The victim reported two gold rings, three
gold chains, several credit cards and a cell
phone were stolen. Bergen County
Investigators responded, but'reportedly
did not find any prints. There were also
no reported signs of forced entry.

CDS
NORTH ARLINGTON — John

Enright, 36, of Kearny, was arrested
Friday, June 26 at 1:05 a.m. for possession

_ of cocaine and possession of drug para-
phernalia, following a motor vehicle stop
on Ridge Road and Arlington Boulevard.
Enright also had a $160 warrant out of
Harrison. He was released on summonses
after posting bail.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — The owner of a

Mini Cooper reported "Friday, June 19 at
2:30 p.m. that someone damaged die win-
dow while parked on Springfield Avenue.

Disorderly conduct
LYNDHURST — Matthew Kamacho,

18, of Lyndhurst, was charged Tuesday,
June 23 at 9:29 p.m. for disorderly con-
duct after a fight on Ridge Road and New
York Avenue. Police reported the fight
had broken up upon their arrival, but

, Kamacho was not cooperating with offi-
cers . He was charged and released on

summonses.

DWI
LYNDHURST — Mustafa Ozel, 46, of

Lyndhurst, was arrested Monday, June 22
at 5:18 p.m. for DWI and having a sus-
pended license, following a motor vehicle
stop on Irving Place. Sate police report-
ed Ozel fled the scene of an accident on
Route 280 and called for assistance.
Lyndhurst police reported stopping him.
Ozel was released to state police. More
charges are likely to come, according to
authorities.

CARLSTADT — Karyn Black, 42, of
Bogota, was arrested Thursday, June 25 at
12:24 a.m. for DWI, refusal to submit to a

breath test, careless driving and failure to
exhibit registration, following a motor
vehicle stop in the 600 block of
Washington Avenue. Police reported
observing Black drive over a curb and hit
a parking sign before being stopped. She
was later released on summonses to a
responsible party.

RUTHERFORD — Tara McSorley, 30,
of Kearny, was arrested Tuesday, June 23
at 4:01 a.m. for DWI and failure to keep
right, following a motor vehicle stop in
Station Square. Police reported McSorley
was driving on the wrong side of the road
before she was stopped. She was later
released on summonses to a responsible
party.

Fraud
NORTH ARLINGTON — Kevin

Brown, 24, of New York, N.Y; James
Smith, 21, of Bronx, N.Y; Kenneth Burke,
28, of Bronx, N.Y; and Tanisha Rivera, 20,
of Bronx, N.Y. were all arrested Tuesday,
June 16 at 12:50 p.m. for fraudulent
checks and attempting to cash fraudulent
checks, following an incident at Bank of
New York on Ridge Road. The branch
manager reported to police a pregnant
woman was attempting to cash a fake.

LYNDHURST — The owner of a 1999
Honda reported Thursday, June 25 at
5:57 a.m. that someone stole his car, while
parked in the 300 block of Jauncey
Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — A Woodland
Avenue resident reported Tuesday, June
23 that some time between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. someone stole a utility trailer from
the driveway.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — The owner

of Tredici 13 Ristorante on Hoboken
Road reported Friday, June 19 at 10:56
a.m. that someone stole metal grates cov-
ering a drainage ditch and some scrap
metal from behind his business.

RUTHERFORD — A juvenile report-
ed Thursday, June 25 at 6:15 p.m. that a
few juveniles stole his skateboard worth
$156 while outside the library on Park
Avenue. The juveniles were located and
the skateboard was returned. Charges
may be pending.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Plant City,

Fla. resident reported Tuesday, June 23 at
check and there were three black males U :34 p.m. cfiat someone punche*ont the
waiting in a SUV outside. The males fled
the scene but were later stopped in
Lyndhurst All four were charged. Rivera
was released on summonses, while the
three males were transported to Bergen
County Jail on $25,000 bail.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Mario W.

Reyes, 34, and Luis R. Baezguzman, 33,
both of Paterson, were arrested Friday,
June 19 for theft/shoplifting. A general
manager from BJ's Wholesale Club oh
Route 17 North reported an attempted
shoplifting and gave a description of a
2002 Ford F250. Wood-Ridge police locat-
ed the car and both were charged. Bail
was set at $2,500 with a 10 percent option.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Carlstadt

resident reported Friday, June 19 at 1:09
p.m. that a male got into her 1997 Ford
F150, which was parked at Lowe's on
Route 17 North, and drove away.

driver's side door lock and smashed the
passenger's side window of his 2007 Ford
F150. A JVC TV/radio worth $680 was
stolen, while the truck was parked at the
Homestead Village on Route 3 East.

LYNDHURST — A Carol Stream, IU.
resident reported Thursday, June 25 at
9:24 a.m. that someone smashed the dri-
ver's side window and stole a laptop
($2,000) and GPS unit ($200) from a
rental 2010 Toyota, while parked at the
Quality Inn on Polito Avenue.

Trespassing
LYNDHURST — Hatem Ghandour,

22, of Lyndhurst, was charged Friday,
June 19 at 2:53 p.m. with trespassing on
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's property. The witness
reported believing Ghandour was going
to illegally dump on the property.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items ate obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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Wood-Ridge man found face down on Orient Way
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Two
Lyndhurst police officen
revived a 5fryear-old Wood-
Ridge jogger who was found
lying fece down on Orient Way
Thursday, June 25, at approxi-

mately 8:30 p.m. He apparent-
ly dropped to the pavement
near Third Street in die town-
ship.

Lyndhurst police officers
Anthony Ricigliano and
Thomas McSweeney were first
on the scene and found die
jogger, who was reportedly not

breathing and had no pulse.
The man, whose name was

withheld by the authorities,
also had injuries to his knees
and fece, which were consis-
tent with falling race down on
the pavement, according to
Detective Capt. John Valente.

The officers immediately

began CPR and then used the
defibrillator. They were able to
resuscitate die man and he
was breathing as he was trans-
ported to Clara Maass Medical
Center in Belleville.

Valente noted die jogger
did not have any identification
on him and a call was made to

surrounding borough police
departments in an attempt to
determine his identity.

Rutherford police reported
Friday, June 26, that a woman
came in reporting her hus-
band was missing. It was later
determined she was the wife of
the jogger, Valente said.

The wife reported that her
husband had apparently suf-
fered a heart attack and was
now in stable condition. "I
thought they did a great job,"
Valente said of die officers'
actions. "Basically they saved
his life. ... He's a lucky man."

Talk about a rough day
NJMC naturalists make last-minute rescue
By John Soros
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Naturalists with the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
recently rescued a double-
crested cormorant that had its
neck wedged between two
wooden boards in an old tide
gate. The rescue is the third of
its kind in nine months.

The cormorant is a large,
dark water bird that usually
has a long body and long neck.
Its wingspan can stretch 50
inches and its bill is typically
medium-sized and blunt or
hooked at the tip. The birds
are not too dissimilar from
loons.

The bird in question was
rescued on the Hackensack
River near the Saw Mill Creek
Wildlife Management Area in
North Arlington. The natural-
ists were already on scene con-
ducting a fish survey when
they spotted the cormorant,
initially thinking it was dead.
As die naturalists approached
the tide gate, a press release
states, they could see it "was
hanging on for life."

Gabrielle Bennett-Meany,
Brett Bragin and Michael
Newhouse, all NJMC natural-
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Recently, naturalists with the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission saved a double-crested cormorant,
which had its head stuck between two old wooden boards in North Arlington.

ists, pried the boards apart,
while intern Eleanna Ballas
lifted the bird from its
makeshift guillotine.
Immediately after placing the
cormorant in the water, it
dived under and surfaced 20
yards away.

"I think the cormorant got
stuck because it slipped off the
tide gate while drying its
wings," Newhouse stated.
"Cormorants have webbed
feet, which makes it tricky to
stand on wet wood.
Fortunately we found this guy

in time to save him."
Previously, NJMC officials

received a snowy egret in
Carlstadt and a red-tailed
hawk just beyond Harrier
Meadow in North Arlington.

Rutherford up in arms over
dropping of cheering team
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By Colleen Reynolds
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The dropping of a
brand-new competitive cheerleading team drew
more jeers than cheers at the Rutherford
Mayor and Council meeting Tuesday, June 23.
The ensuing uproar put the council in the
unusual position of deciding whether to
endorse or disband a Rutherford Recreation
Department program.

The council members chose to save the
team, but not without first hearing both of the
angered sides — and they were angry.

Marie Hurlburt, coach of the Rutherford
Competitive Cheer Team, an indoor cheering
program for children in grades three to 12 that
was set to begin this fall, took to the micro-
phone to determine what had happened to her
program.

"This was done from my heart and it's on a
volunteer basis, and I was very disappointed to
find out it was pulled," she said of her team, for
which participants had already registered.

Akhough he remained silent as citizens and
council members alike demanded answers,
Mayor John Hipp had taken it upon himself to
cut the program, believing diere was no policy
that allowed individuals to provide programs
that, as he saw it, would be in direct competi-
tion to existing recreation programs.

Before die approval of Huriburt's program,
Rutherford Recreation did not offer cheerlead-
ing, akhough Rutherford Junior Football, a pri-
vate organization, has had cheerleaders for
years and is the main opposition to die new
competitive cheerleading squad.

Michael Paskas, trustee and coach of
Rutherford Junior K<>• >tlull, accused Hurlburt
of trying to initiate a for-profit business that
would compete with his program. Previously,

Hurlburt had tried to start a cheer school,
which never got off the ground.

"Without competition we wouldn't haw two
ice-cream parlors half a block away from each
other," said Councilman John Sasso, coming to
die defense of Hurlburt. "We would have only
one dry cleaner's downtown instead of the
diree or four or five that are downtown."

Supporters of the new program highlight
the difference between indoor competitive
cheering, in which cheerleaders compete
against other squads, and outdoor cheering at
football games. They also point to high interest
among residents and the willingness of adults to
serve as volunteer coaches.

"I thought finance was hard," stated
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti during the
extended volley of arguments. "I didn't really
see any problem with it whatsoever. There's no
impact to the borough's finances."

After the meeting, Sasso pointed to
Quidditch to illustrate how programs should be
offered if demand is great enough. The broom-
stick-bound sport from die Harry Potter series
has taken flight at elite liberal arts colleges and
others across the country.

After midnight, all council members voted
to reinstate die Rudierford Competitive Cheer
Team, except Councilman John Genovesi, who
abstained.

I 'm just excited and happy and looking for-
ward to working with the children," a joyous
Hurlburt said about the result.

Paskas was less happy. "What they've done is
absolutely absurd," he said. They are furlough-
ing town employees, while incurring a cost, an
unnecessary cost"

Recreation Director Denise Brennan
explained that die Recreation Department tries
out a lot of new programs depending on public
interest "We'll try it and see."

Younger Zarate found guilty
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

MORRISTOWN — James
Zarate, now 18, was found
guilty Thursday, June 25, of
helping his older brother,
Jonatahan, brutally murder,
dismember and attempt to
throw die body of their 16-
year-old neighbor over die
Union Avenue bridge in
Rutherford in July 2005.

James was found guilty of
murder, weapons possession
for unlawful purpose and
unlawfully disturbing human
remains to hinder his own
prosecution, among other
charges.

At the time of die murder,
James was 14 years old. His
attorney reportedly argued

that James only helped his
older brother get rid of die evi-
dence and did not participate
in die murder. Jurors rejected
die defense.

James now faces life in
prison for the murder charge,
and must serve at least 63 years
and nine months before being
eligible for parole. He also
bees an additional 43 years on
die remaining convictions.

Jonadian was found guilty
of murdering and dismember-
ing Jennifer Parks, of
Randolph, in December. He
was sentenced to life in prison
in January.

A look back at the case

Prosecutors say a bullying
incident involving Parks and
Jonathan was the motive to

die murder and dismember-
ment mat took place July 30,
2005.

The murder occurred in
the Zarate's home in
Randolph, while his father
and step-mother were report-
edly asleep upstairs. Parks was
then dismembered and
stuffed into trash bags and
left in die back of her father's
2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee,
according to die release.

Later, die Zarates reported-
ly drove into Rudierford and
were prepared to throw die
bag over die Union Avenue
bridge into die Passaic River.
Two Secaucus police officers
drove by and stopped diem.
The girl's body was reportedly
discovered in die trunk and in
garbage bags in the vehicle.
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Continued from INDIA on Page A1
Speaking a day before the big performance, Khushali said

she was slightly nervous but was set to^ely on her knowledge
of the art form. She's been dancing since she was six years old.

"Basically my dad grew up in southern India and this dance
form originated in southern India,* she said. "So he was very
interested in me doing this. And as I learned more, I became
more into it, and I understood more about the dance, and I
really enjoyed it"

Khushali's proud parents, Chhaya and Prank, said they
were amazed at their daughter's dedication. "It's a very strict
form of dance, and it's all symbolic," said Prank. "It involves a
lot of expression. ... This is very different from Bollywood
movie songs, where there are limited steps."

And, to be sure, Khushali's performance at the Williams
Center was a disciplined enactment full of carefully precise
steps, emotive facial expressions and four elaborate dress
changes. It was a chance for the crowd, which numbered
in the hundreds and included family, friends and even
Mayor John Hipp, to learn a little bit about this cul-
tural practice from a distant land.

"This is a very pure form and it has remained
like that," Prank said. "It has not changed."

Staying with the theme of traditionalism, all of
Khushali's outfits and jewelry were purchased during a
trip to India with her mother in February. The purchases
were made in Bangalore and Chennai, where Bharatanatvam
originated. "I wanted her to really enjoy the experience and
get her own choice," Chhaya said. These programs are usual-
ly done in Indian temples," but they planned on using the
Williams Center because of their love for the Borough of
Trees.

The performance included several dances devoted to vari-
ous Hindu gods and goddesses. There was the Ganeshanjali, a
dance based on Lord Ganesha, the well-known deity who has
an elephant head and human body. It's an appropriate devo-
tional dance, as Ganesha is believed to have authority in the
fields of music and dance.

Helping Khushali during the performance was an orches-
tra playing several traditional instruments, including a violin
and veena, which looks like a horizontal guitar atop two jugs.
After some playing from the orchestra, Khushali took the
stage, going through dance after dance, performing intricate
moves and steps. Sometimes she would place her hands
together in a prayerful manner, while other times she would
walk forward and backward, each time bringing her heel
down first followed by her toes.

She was creating a story with her body.
Within all of her movements was a rigor and exactness,

probably thanks to the instruction of her guru, Chandrakala
Raghavan, who is based in Kearny.

'

Raghavan, who celebrat-
ed her 64th arangetram with
Khushali's performance, is a
teacher devoted to purity and
traditionalism. So much so that
she required Khushali to dance in
front of a live orchestra, rather
than to a CD.

Pranit said Raghavan doesn't
compromise on any details. "It
has to be the perfect or she
doesn't want it to be done at
all," he said.

Although more local
Indians are looking toward
Bharatanatvam as a cultural
practice, few achieve the suc-
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Rotary Club awards scholarships
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For more than 10 years, the Rotary
Club of Rutherford has awarded
scholarships to local students who
achieve success in their studies.
This year, at its June 12 meeting,
the club donated three $1,000
scholarships to Palak Patel, of
North Arlington, Stephen Way, of
Rutherford and Brian Walker, of
Lyndhurst. Each of the students
had to achieve a high grade point
average, contribute service to the
community and plan to attend a
four-year college.

Shown from' left to right are Adam
Urdang, Rotary Club treasurer;
William Boseski, Rotary Club
president; Jitendea Patel, father;
Palak Patel, scholarship winner;
Daksha Patel, mother; and Leslie
O'Keefe. Rutherford superintend-
ent of schools.

cess that Khushali now enjoys. "Initially, a lot of people start,
but then it's very difficult to continue with it," Prank said̂
"Because it's a very unique, a very demanding form of dance."

In the weeks leading up to her arangetram performance,
Khushali was practicing with her guru four times a week. This
commitment had to be worked into an already jam-packed
schedule, which included boarding a bus around 7 a.m. for
her trip to Hackensack's Bergen County Academies, where
she attends school until 5 p.m. On top of that, Khushali had
more than two hours of homework every single night during
her sophomore year. "Plus she would like to go to all her sweet
16 parties," Pranit said with a laugh.

Now, with the summer months here and junior year
approaching, this young dancer, who wants to study archi-

tecture and environmental science in college, may have
a chance to relax. "She picks up these challenges quite
well," her father said. "We're proud of her."

Khushali was born in India and moved to
Rutherford with her parents and her older brother
when she was just four years old. She attended
Union School in Rutherford, where she finished as
valedictorian.

For the Upadhyay family, the move to
Rutherford was one that was surprisingly smooth.

The U.S. is the most welcoming country in the
world, the most friendliest nation," Pranit said.

In New Jersey, Khushali and her family are able to
find good Indian restaurants and temples in the local
area, be it in Edison, Jersey City or Kearny.

Throughout her entire relocation and adjustment
to South Bergen County, Khushali kept her mind on
remembering the homeland through dance.

The physical performance at the Williams
Center must have been draining for Khushali. It
lasted more than two hours and included many
different parts, including a 30-minute section
known as the Varnam, which was the center-
piece of the arangetram.

One particular dance, known as the Padam,
is meant to embody Shakti, or divine feminine
force. "John Oppenheimer, the father of the
atomic bomb, when he saw the first explosion
of the atomic bomb, he was asked what he felt
like, he said, 'I saw the dance of Shakti,'"
Pranit said.

Though she has reached the top of her art
form, Khushali won't be hanging up the ankle
bells just yet. "I plan on continuing my train-
ing," she said. "I'm also able to teach after this.

I plan on teaching. If I have the time."

RUTHKKIORI) EI.KS LOIM;K
is looking to leave- their social hall to a church or

religious congregation on Sundays beginning August first.
The lodge is also interested in leasing the hall
to a licensed day care/child care facility from

Monday through Friday
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Continued from T I M on Page A1
A recent tour of one partic-

ular tide gate in the industrial
area of Moonachie showed a
substantial leakage during a
normal high tide when the
skies were cloudy, but dry.
Garbage collected on the
downstream side of the gate
(known as the "wet" side,
which is normally higher),
while a slight but steady ripple
of water seeped through the
gate to the upstream side
(known as the "dry" side,
which is normally lower).

The entire gate and its leak-
ing waters sat a few feet away
from a still operating rail line
and warehouse. It wouldn't be
hard to imagine die water ris-
ing to the point where the
gate would fail completely,
affecting both the railroad
and local business.

But locals shouldn't stock
up on SCUBA gear just yet.

That gate is one of the 12
that has been targeted to be
outfitted with new monitors
that will essentially relay water
levels and other useful infor-
mation to a communication
satellite and then to engineers
at the Meadowlands
Commission. In dieory, with
this data at their disposal,
NJMC officials will be able to
better prepare for floods
when or if they occur.

But this being South
Bergen County, "when" is
probably the optimal word.

Without these monitors,
the commission was forced to
make time-consuming, on-site
inspections.

Admitteldy, the new tech-
nology is only a Band-Aid,
though a bandage that could
milk a few more years and few
less headaches out of these
old tide gates.

The monitors will not solve
the problem of flooding. Only
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a multi-million-dollar replace-
ment, like die ones recently
completed in East Rutherford
and Rutherford, would be die
closest thing to a permanent
fix. But that takes time and
money (the flood-control
project in 2008 cost $4.5 mil-
lion and was in the works for
years). Artigas called that
improvement the "Cadillac"
of tide gates.

Instead, this monitor proj-
ect will cost the commission
no more dun $85,000.

Yogi Sookhu, chief execu-
tive officer of Gotham
Analytics, told The Leader that
the first prototype, which
sports a M il.u skin, was set up
in late April in Moonachie. A

second prototype was tested in
Carlstadt. Both relayed accu-
rate data and were successful,
Sookhu said.

The 12 gates that will reap
the benefits of these montiors,
which are also known as
remote deployment termi-
nals, are located throughout
the district, namely in
Carlstadt, Moonachie,
Teterboro, Kearny, South
Hackensack, Little Ferry,
Rutherford and East
Rutherford.

Brian Aberback, NJMC
spokesperson, said that the
monitors will be roiled out
four at a time. By the end of
the year, all 12 should be in
place.

CHART. NJMC

The seriousness of local
flooding is a fact that con-
cerns Artigas and others at the
commission. One map during
his PowerPoint presentation
showed the area where flood-
ing could occur if the dde
gates were not in place.
Except for a few islands of
higher land, almost all of the
area east of Route 17 and
north of Route 120 was sub-
merged.

Officials say that with diese
monitors, the chances of that
situation occuring are still
there. But the chances of the
commission knowing and
preparing for the onslaught of
water is a little bit more, well,
above tea level.

ft
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Doing Goi'
^ J By Colleen Reynold*

• " ^ ^ W s 'Rutherford- has
M A l evolved from a summer
T M \\ • '°cale for prominent New

£ • * ! Yorkers to present-day
^ f M suburbia, the First

jg/gr ^ p ^ Presbyterian Church has
enjoyed a front-row seat to

all the action.
Situated on its own triangular block

made of Park Avenue, Ridge Road and East
Passaic Avenue, the rural English Gothic
structure is the oldest house of worship in
Rutherford in terms of its charter, predat-
ing the borough itself.

Built of local Belvedere brownstone, the
church's exterior features low*ide(l walls,
high gables, buttresses, Presbyterian cross-
es, winged gargoyles, a slate roof, weather-
vane-topped steeple and stately porte
cochere. The melodic tunes of its electron-
ically-programmed carillon ring regularly..

Sunlight filters inside to the chapel,
main sanctuary, pastor's study and
vestibules through an arrangement of
stained glass, which includes two original
Tiffany windows on the Ridge Road side
of the sanctuary.

To enter the church, one must pats
through the bold red doors marked
with ornate, curvilinear hinge work.
While the color of the doors tradi-
tionally symbolizes die blood of
Christ, it is also, coincidenially, an
auspicious entranceway hue
according to die Chinese con-
cept of feng shui.

Good fortune has

bestowed the church with a favorable histo-
ry. In 1863, during the Cm! War, u*e First
Presbyterian Church was established via
petition to the local presbytery. The JSter.
Joseph Alden, William Crane, David lvi?w»
and Daniel Van Winkle were wBonj
founders. • {>

Protestant * denomi
Rutherford resident

rMOtaf preses**," aotbd UWfc
•<#**. « bring. B> mind Gothk
• you'd see in Europe. It't an

ibraverv itant historic district

The original church (dedicated in 1869)
was, in fact, located across 'tfie street where
the Rutherford Public library stands today.
T h e library in sitting on the footprint* of
the First Presbyterian Qnirch," explained
Borough Historian Rod Leith.

With the Presbyterian emphasis oh edu-
cation, a library, may be an especially
appropriate legacy.

Toward the end of the 19th centu-
ry, as membership burgeoned under

£• the ministry of the .Rev. Edwin
•* Bulkley, the congregation

required a larger apace for wor-
ship. In 1888, the groundbreak-
ing for the new building took
place. The next year saw the
laying of die cornerstone, and

A by 1890, the current church
building was officially dedi-

BorOug* hail'Jjntoto ; post
^ B c e . V v f e r W War "
library and former hon
doctor, Wflliam Carlos 1

gmficanti

Theduvrn^

God't

Comraittdtk V s a reaOy i
town. It'* *«flfect in so
fitorre." W . , . - , . , . ^ . ^ ^

Anne McCormack, former m«n
the Historical Preservation Comminei,
calls the church one of the "star buildings"
in the borough, a real "beauty."

Not only has the edifice attracted awe
and second glances from residents and
passers-by, but it has also played a role in
the greater Rutherford c

church was dismantled.
The exquisite design

- of the new building was
modeled after the
Ivison family's
church in Scodand, ,

one of the coun- '
tries from

tgii* A - which this

ough food pantry. At the parish house on
Ridge Road, preschool classes and a num-
ber of civic programs take place.

Jackie Bunker-Lohrenz, director of the
Meadowlands Museum,
noted how the early
Presbyterian Church mem-
ben were instrumental in the
eventual establishment of
other Rutherford churches,
such as the Congregational

Church on Union Avenue.

Of special note
In the past century, the church hosted

can <
dog along Ridge I

Although the sifc of the .
has decreased from IBhe%htH>l
and 1960i — a tteiid coramonranMog Bjw»*i>:
mainline Protestant churches — the

the middle of roughly the 74th pew, admin-
istrator Barbara Muller, who works drelemv
to maintain the aging structure, longtime
member Ray Carey, stained-glass window
connoisseur Gail Galick and Mayor John
Hipp.

The church is a testament to die charm
of Rutherford. As George Bertrand
Mitchell, an early 20th century Terrace res-
ident, explained half a century ago, "I
looked across at the impressive outline of
the Presbyterian Church ... (and) it flashed
across my mind that here was a town where
I should like to live."

PHOTO, WH1JAM NEUMM*J
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— MOVERS & SHAKERSP
Local optometrist has eyes on the world

g(ance around "Robert 'Pumett s
oplometry office at 31 Park Ave. in
Rutherford turns up the usual items —
advertisements for glasses and contact*, the
ubiquitous rack of magazines.

A second look gives clues to the bigger pic-
ture of PurneU's Hfe and work: certificates of recognition for
public service in his hometown of Montville and commenda-
tions for civic volunteer work.

But it's the framed pictures of people and wildlife in Africa
that tell the biggest story. Those pictures aren't just mementos
of interesting vacations. PurneU's trips to Rwanda, Kenya and
Tanzania are more a reflection of calling and mission than they
are of recreation. During time away from his local practice,
Purnell travels with medical professionals, treating people who
ordinarily have no access to health care.

This spring, Purnell took his eighth trip with Team Health
Care, a group sponsored by a Protestant Church in Lincoln
Park.

The team, including PurneU's wife, who is an emergency
medical technician, two medical doctors, a dentist, nurses and
Bible teachers, visited impoverished communities in Kenya and
Tanzania.

On a typical day, the group, accompanied by local transla-
tors and missionaries, travel into the bush to set up makeshift
medical clinics. The dentist, for example, rigs up a collapsible
chair that can be carried in a suitcase and set up on site.

Usually 10 or 15 hopeful patients are
w a i t i n g .

But, those numbers quickly increase. By the end of the day,
PurneU said, there are "hundreds and hundreds and hun-
dreds" of people standing around.

In addition to the need for care, a visit from Americans is a
"happening,1' PurneU explained. "We're totally different, espe-
cially the blonde nurses with the blue eyes. They've just never
seen anything like that before."

PurneU has dabbled in the local language. "I try and speak
in Swahili, but that's a tough one," PurneU said, noting that he
has purchased the Rosetta Stone language program in an
attempt to gain proficiency.

But, the scope of the trip is more than a cultural exchange.
During a day's work at the clinic, PurneU treats 60 or 70
patients. The largest need isn't glasses, because with a life
expectancy of 37-39, most people don't live long enough to
need them, PurneU said. And without many formal school
opportunities, children's need for glasses isn't as great either.

Dry eyes that have been pitted from blowing sand are a com-
mon complaint, PurneU said. And, on one trip, his team was
able to save the sight of a man who had been spit at by a ven-
omous cobra.

His work in Africa is a far cry from Rutherford. The people
PurneU treats on his international trips lack adequate water,
food and clothing. They have nothing in life," PurneU said.
They live in mud huts with thatched roofs. There is no elec-
tricity. There is no running water... If they eat once every two

days .they feel fortunate."
The team brings clothes and

water to distribute. In a climate

with little rainfall, clean water is Tike gold." The Dojo, a local
business in Rutherford, joined Purnell's effort, collecting hats
and soccer balls for the team to give away.

The patients aren't the only ones to be helped. PurneU said
the people he treats have offered him something important—
a lesson in the value of being happy with what you have. They
have this wonderful joy about diem,* and interacting with his
African patients has been transformational. 1 came back
changed," he said. Tfou have a different perspective on life."

Purnell's goal is to serve God and people. The team lets peo-
ple know of its belief ili.it God loves them, while caring for
numerous physical problems. It's an overwhelming task.

The need is so great," Purnell said. At the end of the day,
it's necessary to lovingly turn away those who can't be treated.
Still, some patients aren't easily deterred. Purnell recalled
three people who were waiting to see the dentist at one loca-
tion on his most recent trip. But, there was no electricity, and
it was too dark to treat them. Those three walked 35 miles to
the next clinic, and lined up for care the next morning.

What keeps him motivated in the face of such need? Faith in
God, and a sense that he can help "a little bit," PurneU said.

One of PurneU's success stories is that of a girl with congen-
ital cataracts who was able to regain her sight after PurneU
arranged for her treatment north of Nairobi. With stories like
that, it's hard not to think of those "little bits" as making a big
difference.

Story By Susan C Moelkr
Senior Reporter

PHOTOS, ROBERT PURNEU.

Robert PurneU helps a mother and her child in Africa, above.
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Enjoying the
Meadowlands Museum

Story and Photo By Alexis Ibrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Once surrounded by
fertile rolling hills that were populated with
crops and roaming oxen, the Meadowlands
Museum is now encircled with highways and
booming development But those lush hills
are remembered on the inside of this local
museum.

Situated at the bottom of Crane Avenue in
Rutherford, the museum once served as a
farmhouse in the early 1900s, before chang-
ing ownership throughout the years.

Today, the brick building constructed with-
out a single nail holds dear to its many histor-
ical elements and has been recognized as an
important site by the National Register of
Historical Sites.

The museum houses 17,000 items, which
are displayed in a variety of permanent and
traveling exhibits.

Taking The Leader on an exclusive tour
through history, Jackie Bunker-Lohrenz, the
museum's director, pointed out all that the
establishment has to offer.

Two of the permanent exhibits display dif-
ferent rocks, located throughout New Jersey.
An interesting piece is a large sandstone
unearthed in Clifton during a construction
project at an old quarry. What makes the rock
unique is that it is embedded with fossilized
footprints of what is believed to be a
dilophosaurus from the Jurassic time period,
roughly 200 million years ago.

Heading into a black room, viewers can see

rocks containing calcite come to life under an
ultraviolet light. The glowing green, red and
orange colors enlighten the whole room.

Two more permanent exhibits demon-
strate life in the 1900s, with old-fashioned
washers, stoves, irons and ice boxes showcas-
ing the difficulties of day-to-day chores.

A tribute to famous writers from the
Borough of Trees, including William Carlos
Williams, James A. Hyslop and Mark
Slomiany, is just one of the ever-changing dis-
plays.

Another exhibit is a testimonial to each of
the local Bergen County municipalities. Right

' now, Lyndhurst is on display. East Rutherford
will follow.

A fiin exhibit is one dedicated to the time-
line of telephones. Bunker-Lohrenz noted
that Rutherford had 126 telephones in 1899,
a figure that boomed to more than 16,000 in
1947.

Currently, the staff is working diligently to
create an exhibit on weddings in New Jersey.
The display will show how weddings have
changed over the years.

To take a gander at what the former farm
house has to offer, visit it during the summer
on Sundays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and
Mondays through Thursdays from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Call 201-935-1175 for more informa-
tion.

Locals can also send an e-mail to
MeadowlandsMuseum&verizon.net to get on the
museum's e-newsletters to learn of upcoming
exhibits and events. The museum is located at
91 Crane Ave. in Rutherford.

NorthJerseyBraces.com
Dr. Heather BtuHSnan -

Dr. George Longer - DD5
Dr. Robert Montemurno - DMD

.lk)n , CLEAR AND METAL BRACES • ( omplimentary Consultation, Flexible Hours

State of the Art Equipment • 3D Diagnostic Imaging
Cutting Edge Technology

$100 OFF
DIAGNOSTIC RECORDS FEE

WltkAUampom

Orthodontics For Children and Adults
We Love Children, Parents Lo\e Vsl

Over 30 Years Experience

Multilingual Staff: Polish, Spanish, Portuguese, Greek
FAMILY DISCOUNT • PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

201.935.8550
47 Orient Way, Rutherford, 1SJ07OJ0

KIDS CONTEST
Are you 15 years old or younger? Are you creative? Each week duoughout the summer,

The Leader vn\\ publish the map of a town from a bird's-eye view. Contestants should cut the
map out (have your parents help with diose scissors!) and then draw something creative
using the outline of the map somewhere in the picture. Think one part of town looks like
a good nose? Think another part of town looks like a dog's ear? You're the artist!

Send all entries to:
The Leader

c/ojohn Soltes
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

No purchase necessary The winning entries for each town will be published laler in the
summer. You do not have to reside in the town to enter. You can use any writing utensil
(pencil, paint, markers, etc.), but the entire entry must fit on a single piece of paper.

Judges will be looking for creativity. Please do not fold entries; tend flat in a yellow enve-
lope. Good hick.

Rutherford
1. CUT OUT MAP.

2. USE THE SHAPE IN A DRAWING.

3. B E CREATIVE.

V I
s

ATTENTION!
July 9th a July 23rd * 5pm 9pm

Open House
Free Insurance Quotes & Analysis

St Mary Elementary School

iT MARY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OF ri'RS
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INTRO
The Borough of Trees def-

initely lives up to its nick-
name with hundreds of
majestic timbers stretching
high into the sky creating a
canopy of leafy greens. The
2.9-square-mile municipality
contains more than 18,000
residents and is one of the
largest in South Bergen
County.

Bordering Lyndhurst,
East Rutherford, Clifton and
Passaic, the borough offers a
wide range of diversity for its
residents and openly displays
its worth with the extremely
active Park Avenue.

7 A.M.
Locals may want to meander into the Rutherford Pancake House at 40 Park Ave. where farm fresh

eggs, pancakes and coffee are all served piping hot Offering a warm and inviting environment, it's
relaxing to see historical pictures of the borough displayed on the walls and to gaze out at the street
through the front window.

Next, take a stroll down Park Avenue to Lincoln Park, where a cozy gazebo is situated in the center
of a quaint park filled with open green grass patches and colorful flowers. A Sept 11 memorial con-
taining a piece of the World Trade Center serves as a tribute to the Rutherfordians who lost their lives
on that day. Another spot of interest in the park is the band shell where conceits and festivals are held.

12 P.M.
Filled with New Jersey fresh and homegrown groceries every Wednesday, the Rutherford Fanner's

Market is a great place to pick up produce, baked goods, frozen seafood, cheese, pickles and more.
Located in Williams Plaza off Park Avenue, the market is running until Oct. 28 every Wednesday from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. A particular favorite are the moutlvwatering Amish-made cookies.

Across the street from die market is the newly opened Mambo Tea House at 98 Park Ave. Offering
a unique palette of tastes, the eatery offers a combination of Cuban cuisine and loose-leaf teas from
Hong Kong. Additionally, don't forget to check out their daily lunch specials, which can be a steal.

5 P.M.

Good Health on the way

Refilling yourself before the night begins, it's time to take your pick from a multitude of delicious
restaurants all parked on Park Avenue. After Athens offers Greek and Mediterranean cuisine, while
Valero's brings in the Italian favorites and Cafe Matisse offers a variety of tastes in grazing portions.

7 P.M.
Check the listings in The Leader to find out when your favorite movie is playing at die conveniently

located and historical Williams Center in die heart of Rutherford. Once the credits begin to roll, it's
time to top off the evening at Ice Cream Charlie's on Park Avenue, where the bountiful flavors are
homemade and all delicious.

— Alexis Tarrazi

PHOTO BY AIBOS lARBAZl

John Huang, owner of Good Health Massage in Rutherford, recently celebrated the
grand opening of his business, located at 19 Union Ave. Offering acupressure massage
therapy. Good Health Massage can help relieve insomnia, improve circulation of blood,
flush out toxins, increase absorption of oxygen and nutrients, and reduce back aches,
headache, tension, stress and anxiety. Open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p. m
and Saturday and Sunday from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. by appointment only. Discounts are also
offered to senior citizens. For more information call 201-935-1000.
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'Rutheyjc
• Custom Reupholstery • Furniture Repairs

• Matreue* & Box Springs • Custom Draperies
• Roman Shades • Vertical Blinds

VISIT O I K 6,000 SQ FT SHOW ROOM

ICE CREAM

CHARLIE'S

HOME MADE PREMIUM
ICE CREAM O N PREMISES

• Ice Cream Cakes
• For All Occasions

200 M M aVfJtVnmOM, HI »707« > Ml.•39.1133
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Meet Vow Nemb-Repmenting Many Cofflpenict
tmUmSmm

MOK THAN JUST MTVIfM HWURAMCE

• F K « to Face Pwsonal Attention • Quick, Fair Cttims Procasstng
• You Know Who You're Dealing With, Wt're Not Some Anonymous 800 9

• Tht BroMMr Covfgt M « • fc«t ̂

_ UotJnOdoMns.com
FAX: 201.939.W02
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J0«tA Offer NowAvJtrtable

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergca County, NI • Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC a offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have tailed and poqnSly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.nitherfordpaiiu*Be£com .

Kfiduel Cooney, DC

Call

Capital Management LLC

AH SECURITIES OFFERED THROUGH GARDEN STATE
SECURITIES. INC. MEMBER RNRA/SIPC

Portfolio
review.

Michael G. Goodrich, John T. Banks,
General Partners

• , - . . ' '•' . " - I , ' . • •

/ Personal Financial Advisors
/ Over 40 years ejqserience

/ Stacks, Bonds. 401 K's, IRA's

201-933-4040
38 Park Ave., Ste. 2000, Rutherford



profiles of the neighborhood
Garabedian Group, nature's artists

I I I M f t For more than 10 years, the Garabedian Group's
W n l l long established success has been due to the crafts-

manship and quality of Its work. Their capacity to successfully com-
plete any landscaping or site project, small or large, truly makes
them stand high above the competition.

I l l U A T Experience, expertise and emphasis on
• • m i l hard work allows the Garabedian Group to
achieve the optimum quality desired by its clients. A well-round-
ed and licensed company (HIV# 13VH04113500), the Garabedian
Group offers landscape design and installation; lawn and
grounds maintenance; masonry and site work; and commercial
snow removal and Ice control.

Located on the main drag in Rutherford, the Garabedian Group's new design studio is located at 59 Park Ave.

I l l I J C U The oti'ce l oca t i on is °Pe n s ix d a y s a week °y appointment Look for regular open houses on all the services
• • • • E l l they offer.

I l l I I V "We base o u r wo r i ( o n quallty and quantity for the best
W n I price" o w n e r Matthew Garabedian said. "Our business
grows all year round. And all of our jobs are guaranteed."

Lending a helping hand to the community, the Garabedian Group
donates free service to many locals including the Williams Center park
and many organizations. Taking great pride in the borough and neighbor-
ing communities, the Garabedian Group and staff Is sharing its knowl-

edge with two open
houses July 9 and
July 23, both of
which will focus on
landscape design
and installation,
brick pavers, retain-
ing walls, Irrigation
systems and night
lighting.

— For more information call 201-935-5296 or e-mail GarabedianGroup@aol.com

Asian 11.3%
Black 2.7%

DMA, 2000 CENSUS

Approximately 8.6 percent of Rutherford's population also iden-
tifies itself as Hispanic or Latino (not included in above graph).

NEW CHINA INN CHINESE
RESTAURANT

* * "Vary good1 - N«w York Time«

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

SPECIAL MENU FOR:

H o w * M o d . Thure. 11 «.««.• 10:30 P.M.
Fn Sat 11 «>«.• 11 P M ' S u n N o o n - 1 0 : 3 0 P M .

32 Ames Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel: 201-438-0324 • Fax: 201-438-3434

GOING ON VACATIONP

201 939-2663
24 Orient Way,

RuHierford,NJ 0 7 0 7 0
Free Parking In Rear of Building

• 24/7 Caretaker

On Premises

• Cozy &

Comfortable

Atmosphere

• Outdoor Fenced In

Doggie Run

• Pet Grooming

• Very Personalized

Service Because Your

Pet Deserves Itll

One Free Night

With One Week Stay

"Combo at the Mambo"
Cuban Restaurant and Tea Lounge

Ask about Delivery!

/

I Rttervations
SugpUei
3BPKW

98 Park Avenue, Rutherford • le i . Z01-9M-1U2
™ V . ii i ' l i , . : i! .h,i \! I'm • Weekly Live Latin Music!

The DOJO

"I don't always iisten
to ray Ma & Dad but
I always listen to
my Martial Arts Teacher

ink Goodiwn they
say the same things 1"

TheOOJO.org (201)933-3030
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN ANBRELIEVE SORENESS

Treat Insomnia
Flush Out Toxins

Reduce Back Aches
Relieve Frozen Shoulder

Ease Computer Related Aches

All massages given by
Therapist John Huang
Nationally Certified In
Therapeutic Massage

And Bodywork

JULYSPECI

tt*iSENIORS WELCOME
201 9 3 5 - 1 0 0 0 By Apoointment Only

Union Ave. Ste. 201 *KutherfoKLJ0
(New China Inn Restaurani) W|l*e ume pim&

Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Complete FamilyJ)ental fca

•Cosmetic Dentistry

• Bleaching

• Oral Disease

Prevention - Periodontics

• All types of Restorative Care

• TMJ & Snoring Treatment

• Oral Sedation Available

115 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ i

201.438.3330
irjnyrutherforddentist.com

ONLINE

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Sell Now!
I urn Your L'nn'imted Jewelry

Into Cash \<m!

Buying
I0K -14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Price? Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Peterson Ave., East Rutherford. NJ

I-8OO-I77-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

LH UM0 SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

{LA

• Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days
• Door-lo-Door

a m LEA JFK
$« $n $N
$44 tn w
$42 $71 $M

ToU Free:
l-H00-4g8-0083

Fax: 201-331-1287
www.ryndhursfcar.com

•son
EM U * JFK
$42 $71 $ •
$42 ui m
$44 $71 M l

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700 En. 210 • 24/7

-•t, ista.



Estate & Community
C o m m u n i t y N e w s • B u s i n e s s N e w s • H o m e s f o r S a l e THURSDAY,JULY2,2009 THELEADBl

KtRqAN BERC,EN REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201)939-6200
LEADING REAL.ESTATE

.COMPANIES^THI WORLD1"

*33»

MMMNMuM
• •Mml.iapMMIIn.

H*3-< vSSS s££n
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TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

RICE REDUCED

AVAIL
MOW

RUTHERFORD • NO FEE
1*2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APTS

IKIWU
-WtMkd

— tW
. tUMKlMM

iUBt

JWNErl WANTS OfKMI I WMO I ASKING MtMOO I ASKING S3W.000 I ASKING S3O9.9O0 • OaiMn

ikilMk SUBKIHWM

Imt) 1 W\ i Htt, 1 m i n * CAC .

PRICE REDUCED

«MATITAlrfirl> ttm.oool

FT; "
m n. me i ir>, 2 bMa. ami * c
priMI r»i k n « KW bia t Mn

ASKINGS

Mm -11,475.

EAST RUTHCRFORD • Uawy TownnMM.
ruTinii 1 j in miiiinnijii i f iomiirn
OMng AIM. Wconv/nn, U Mta.

lOt ing i
PHiaO TO SELLI $314.900

HMrlltlO «M

ASWN6SS2M0O

*" JiJUU

UST nurHmm. um M >
tounj » tondo,

IMr T« I RHMMaM.. «tf Mil
ASKING $279.000

Hr\2MKCM|><iMin|>tl4»

MM I M « V2 JOJCTI JH HI m tad.

'remier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002
326 HacfceoMdc St
Caristadt, NJ 07072

www.jrWggli

201-935-6888
750 Paterson Are.

E. Rutherford, NJ 07073
tsredfy.com

2BRtpi SlJOOw/Utib
yBR(ierxi I !

iBrapt $135

S1.«

O*Utik

M.I Mis

1 * Ulih

EAST RinHFRFf M P
Large studio w/all ul

1 BRapt S1J0I

ib
.(900

y BRapt JI.6CXI

WALUNGTON

WOOD-RIDGE
HOUSE 3 br. 2J
Heat...

• Ulih

hih *
S2.10O

COMMERCIAL >LOCK

CAHLSTADT

EAST R L T T H E M O U )
Otfice «wcc 1750
( W K T H W J5Ww/hca

CARLSTADT
SIDE HALL COLONIAL

3 bedroom home on quiet rcwdtnlul
Hrcet. L'pdaied kitchen A 2nd door
bath. Wood trim IhroWhoul home ] car
detached garage. newer vinyl, tiding front

CARLSTADT $*»,»•• CARLSTADT
UNIQUE 2 FAMILY LARGE 2 FAMILY LARGE FROPERTY1

Side Hall

2 FAMILY

home for the handy person

CUSTOM BUILT SFIJT LEVE1 n m u HALL COLOMAL COMMERCIAL FROFERTY

figure huildingio Mai

1asctoRte'sl7.46.80&3.
heart of floor. 2nd floor: LR.

levaior. A laundrv in unit. MUST SEE! haih Uvgc driveway for 4 can

OWNER'S PWDE SHOWS! COMMERCIAL REKTAL IN NEED OF YOUR TLC" VERY NICE CAPE
RenovMed I U brkk 2 tan. 1 ap boarti I bn. Great v a n . ApproximMety itOO N ft 12 'if you're handy, this home is for you! 3 bedro
^KJ i p with 4 bedroom*. 2 FB OveniMd 67 » dnv< m door Iti (k»r .*.«» sq ft Offia . r « 3 bedroom. X ( N h Colonial. 1 Cl *
lOOkaofteamMEariar** 3 ptMe^D antp on 2nd kvd «0*q fl mluif tppranmiiely IN', detached garafe, nice yard Close 1

i— •- p n f e fat L%, wotkihop Great kxatioB. 1 btocki lo Rie. 17

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE! MOVE K i < • 111 IN!

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

L;0! Esp.iiiol, Fr«iiiCtiis

C. Tuiklsll & Polish

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherforci.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

$899,000
4200 tq. ft and 2 office

KEARNY $324,500 WEEHAWKEN ( 6 5 0 , 0 0 0

LovHy 2BR Cotonial with attic and den on great LOCAnONI LOCATION! Half block to Boulevard
area close to everything. Newty painted base- East. All brick 2 family wtth Spanish tile roof.

MMLSCaVdrlWMM. Sold As Is.

mmevoRD $650,000 HACKENSACK
3BR, 2.5 baths SpW level on park Ike property InduttrW Waraho
with newer kitchen, S/S appliances, lots of closet spaces 800 so, ft each. Located In convenient
space and heated H-grouref pool. area wHh bath and kitchen area. Park** for 16

| T J BuiJl tn 2005 th- center hall coioniai I family brick Rome wfthl car garage
• S ha* It aB! 4 bMkoomt, 3 1/2 baite, 3 bedroom* A bath. Terrific atiee*.

201.939.8900

$379,900
Spackms Syr young 2bdrmi, 2 hath
mnJu w nnkKii purkinn A elevator

ng! Liv rm. din rm. 1300iqft of living tpace. elegant k*by 75x125 landjcaped property and 2
Kaiht w/fin baae- m p roon aVttSpTwTNVCbwoi gMige, h a f n i l b y n t V bed

toot*.«ke yard! irainloMYC room*. 3J bath* hardwood Boon fb

4 bedrooms. 2 hafhs. fam
w/NYC view * fireplace &'central
art, 2nd apt ha* 2 fiedmw A hath
Separate gat heat, in ground pixil

Lovely I fim ci>kmial w/4 brdruorm, 21/2 Location, knation htnut iful ne»
taraitc A 2dnvtway» latwramil) condo with assigned parkin* space.

room I 3 Kixiti cncliwcd puch im l« bnghl »wJ airy. 7Br. 2Blh. Kit *nh
floor. Wood 0>n>n. ICBU fin tuiemenl. trunilc ixiuiilcrtopi, hardwrnni 1k*trs

lied hatht, tfrpeted Bn All
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Salvation Army recognizes Schuyler
Savings Bank for continued support

PHOTO, SCHUYIER BANK

Robert Mooney receives The Salvation Army of Greater Keamy's Others Award for community service from
Majors Alberto and Brenda Suarez and Laurence Mach, chairman of the Kearny Corps' advisory board, at
the organization's fifth-annual community dinner and ceremony.

KEARNY — The Salvation Army of Greater
Kearny honored Robert Mooney with its covet-
ed Others Award for his years of extraordinary
contributions to the community at the organi-
zation's fifth-annual community dinner and
ceremony, held May 14 at San Carlo in
Lyndhurst

Mooney, former superintendent of the
Kearny School District, was praised for his many
years of commitment and contributions to com-
munity organizations and causes in the Kearny
area. In addition to serving on the board of
advisors of the Salvation Army, Mooney also sits
on the board of the Pathways to Independence,
which supports adults with disabilities, and has
been integrally involved in many other commu-
nity efforts.

"When you review the list of organizations to
which Bob has committed his time and the
accomplishments he has achieved, it is remark-
able he has been able to fit it all in," said Mach
in presenting the award to Mooney. "We all owe
him a great debt of gratitude. "
' Others honored at the dinner were the
emergency medical services of Harrison,
Kearny, Lyndhurst and North Arlington, and
the ShopRite of Kearny.
. Schuyler Savings Bank also was recognized
for the bank's long-standing support of the
Salvation Army, including a contribution of
$6,300 toward the fundraiser dinner.
'. Schuyler Savings Bank has been very active
In community support and participation, since
its founding in 1924. Outreach ranges from

financial support of the Kearny Fire
Department to beautification of Riverbank
Park and the bank's long-standing support of
local organizations such as The Salvation Army
of Greater Kearny.

Three members of the Schuyler Savings
Bank Board of Directors serve on the Salvation
Army of Greater Kearny's advisory board:
Mooney, Schuyler's board chairman; George
Halski, the bank's president and chief executive
officer; and board member Laurence Mach,
who also serves as the advisory board's chair-
man. Alberto Alemany, vice president and CFO
of the bank, is also a member of the advisory
board.

The Salvation Army of Greater Kearny
The Salvation Army of Greater Kearny serves

die residents of Eas.t Newark, Harrison, Kearny,
Lyndhurst and North Arlington. Last year the
organization provided support to more than
8,400 people through programs that focus on
children, youth and senior services; fellowship'
for adults; English as a second language; the
hungry and others in need; and Christian edu-
cation.

About Schuyler Savings Bank
Schuyler Savings Bank is located .« 21 Davi»

Ave. in Kearny. For bank information call 201-
991-0001, e-mail infoOsehuykrsavings.com or visit
wu/w.schuykrsaitings. com.

NAMS wins Best Middle School Musical Award

NORTH ARLINGTON — It turns out
age is just a number. Just ask the
Shakespeare Club of North Arlington
Middle School, winners of the "Best Middle
School Musical Adaptation Award"
bestowed by the Drama Club of Mahwah
High School.
' .On April 23, the Shakespeare Club of
North Arlington Middle School performed
at the 22nd Annual Shakespeare Day at
Mahwah High School.

Thirty-five eighth grade students partici-
pated in the event, after months of diligent
preparation under the supervision of Mr-
William Haines, Miss Michelle Keeler, and
Mr. Brian Bernstein.

Of the seven school districts that attend-
ed the event, NAMS was one of only two
middle schools that competed against hun-
dreds of high school actors and actresses.

The winning piece, a modern-day
retelling of Shakespeare's classic piece
Romeo and Juliet to the tune of Journey's
"Don't Stop Believing,'' was written and
directed by NAMS student Bruno Ferreira.

Vocals were performed live by Rebecca
Filgueiras and Carmelo Dejesus, while a
cast of acton (Olivia Monahan, Angelo
DiGregorio, Mackenzie Cutruzzula,
Jennifer Ciampitti, Nicholas Namnama,
James Kapalin, and Bruno Ferreira) provid-
ed a silent dramatization of the lyrics.

Local Sheraton, Doubletree
embark on big renovations

The Sheraton Lincoln Harbor Hotel in
Weehawken has embarked on a multi-million-
dollar renovation of its 545 guestrooms, public
areas and corridors that will be completed in
the winter of 2010.

Meanwhile, the ongoing, $5.5-million guest
room renovation of the Doubletree Hotel in
Jersey City is expected to be completed by Aug.
1. Renovations include new guest bedrooms,
guest bathrooms and remodeled guest corri-
dors. The theme of the hotel renovation is the
"Zen" Collection from Hilton Hotels.

"With new hotels coming into Hoboken
and Jersey City, and with renewed talk of
expanding and renovating the Javit» Center,
we wanted to make sure Hartz Mountain's
hotels remain the best in the region," said
Emanuel Stern, president and chief operating
officer of Hartz Mountain. "Hart/ is always on
top of changes in the marketplace and con-
sumer demand, and these renovations will
help us maintain our competitive edge."

Stonehill & Taylor Architects will oversee
the renovation of the Sheraton Lincoln
Harbor. Hotel-wide guestroom upgrades will
include custom-designed headboards and

stone-topped nightstands and bath vanitie
Technical enhancements include the install;
don of flat-screen televisions in every suit.
along with high-speed Internet access an
vnicemail. •

Keeping in line with Hartz Mountain s con
mitment to sustainable design, eco-friendl
considerations will be top-of-mind during th
Sheraton's renovation. Some rooms have eve
been earmarked for an extra eco-friendry rer
ovation. These rooms, designed to appeal t.
the style-conscious and environmentally awar
guest, will feature exclusively sustainable fm
nishings and accessories.

At the Doubletree Hotel the Harimus Cov
Restaurant has also been upgraded, with ne\
carpeting, ceiling and furniture. All of thi
hotel's 198 guestrooms now have a spadou
work area, high-speed Internet and voicemail
along with a pantry area that include
microwave, refrigerator, coffee maker and ;
Winch flat-screen HDTV.

For more information about the Sheratoi
Lincoln Harbor Hotel, call 201-617-5600. Foi
more information about the Doubletree Hote
in Jersey City, call 201-499-2400.

Bergen Community College honored
with 2009 New Good Neighbor Award

PARAMUS — Bergen Community
College in Paramus was recently honored
with a 2009 New Good Neighbor Award for
its new West Hall Communications Arts
Building. The New Jersey Business &
Industry Association and New Jersey
Business magazine jointy sponsor the award.

NJBIA President Philip Kirschner pre-
sented the award to Bergen Community
College President Dr. G. Jeremiah Ryan at
the 49th-annual New Good Neighbor
Awards luncheon, held at the Woodbridge
Hotel and Conference Center.

"Our New Good Neighbor winners have
cleaned up toxic waste on contaminated
properties, converted former landfills into
new facilities, renovated old buildings and
built brand new structures," Kirschner said.
"Each project improves the quality of life in
its community by making it more attractive,
providing jobs and increasing tax ratables."

This 115-million, 60,000-square-foot facil-
ity contains two television studios, a radio
station, two multi-media labs, a light studio,
recital hall and art gallery. West Hall has
forged a strong bond with New Jersey busi-
nesses by preparing hundreds of young peo-

ple for high-tech careers in the television
and radio industries in both professional
broadcast and corporate venues. It is also
home to more than 55 employees. •

The project was designed by Ronald
Schmidt & Associates of Englewood. The
builder was Joseph De Vita, Inc. of Paterson.
The nominator was the Honorable James
Tedesco, III, mayor of Paramus.

The New Good Neighbor Awards
Luncheon annually brings together a
dynamic group of builders, architects, engi-
neers and others in the development com-
munity to honor those responsible for the
state's most impressive new commercial con-
struction and renovation projects.

This year, 45 projects were nominated
representing more than $560 million worth
of construction and creating nearly 6,900
jobs. An independent panel of judges select-
ed the winners based on economic impact,
architectural merit and community involve-
ment.

With more than 22,000 members, NJBIA
is the nation's largest state-level employers
association. New Jersey Business magazine is
NJBIA's flagship publication.

Boiling Springs Bank teaches how
to earn more donation dollars

RUTHERFORD — On
the evening of May 27,
Boiling Springs Savings Bank
shared its newest enhance-
ment to its commended
Community Alliance
Program: the addition of
business accounts that are
now considered as eligible
accounts to help nonprofit
organizations earn more
donation dollars. The
Community Alliance
Program was established in
2006 and since the pro-
gram's inception Boiling
Springs has donated more
than $187,000 to the pro-
grams qualified members. In
just three short years the pro-
gram has grown rapidly and
now includes 82 nonprofit
organization members, in
which nearly half receive
quarterly donations from
Boiling Springs.

The great news of the
added enhancement to the
program was shared with
current and prospective
members at the CAP Kickoff
Event that took place in the
Boiling Springs' headquar-
ters' lobby located at 25
Orient Way in Rutherford.
The evening began with an
assortment of hors d'oeu-
viis, cocktails and a quartet
serenading all of die guests.
The gathering allowed non-
profit organizations time to
share new ideas amongst
themselves and gave every-

one the opportunity to meet
Boiling Spring's senior man-
agement team. Later in the
evening, President and CEO
Robert Stillwell and Vice
President and Business
Development Officer Debra
Cannariato gave an encour-
aging speech on how to earn
additional donations to all of
die members that attended.
Cannariato asked all of the
nonprofit organization
members if they could share
some of their Community
Alliance Program success sto-
ries and their feedback
about the greatness of the
program was phenomenal.

To participate in the
Community * Alliance
Program is easy. A nonprofit
organization merely needs to
have or open a checking or
savings account with Boiling
Springs to receive donations,
sign up to be part of die pro-
gram and start soliciting
donors. Donors are those
supporters who have desig-
nated new or existing
accounts at Boiling Springs
to be used to calculate quar-
terly donations. The more
accounts that are designated,
the greater the donation.
Donations from Boiling
Springs to the nonprofit
organization are based on
the Average Daily Balance
maintained by those sup-
porters who have become
members at an, annual rate

of a particular percent on
certificates of deposit,
including IRAs, and premi-
um, money market check-
ing, and all business
accounts or a particular per-
cent on checking, savings,
and money market savings
accounts. The interest rate
paid to the organization
does not effect on die inter-
est paid to the depositor in
any way and all donation dol-
lars come directly from
Boiling Springs Savings
Bank. For more information
and to start reaping in the
benefits of the program
please visit your nearest
Boiling Springs Savings Bank
branch. Pictured above:
Robert Stillwell, president
and CEO, addressing the
nonprofit organizations.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey char-
tered savings bank with $1.2
billion in assets.

The bank is headquar-
tered in Rutherford, and has
16 branch locations in
Bergen, Essex, Morris and
Passaic counties.

Boiling Springs offers a
full suite of loan and deposit
products, plus many services,
including free online bank-
ing, Debit MasterCard and
free bill pay services.

For more information,
visit uiwmbssbanh.com or call
201-939-5000. Its deposits are
insured by the FDIC.

Huee Center
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Fireworks should
be up in smoke

Rutherford officials made
the right decision this year to
cancel their fireworks. With
talks of furloughs and job cuts,
it would have been irresponsi-
ble to use money on a celebra-
tion, which although complete-
ly warranted, would still be
inappropriate.

July 4 is meant to be cele-
brated as a national holiday
commemorating America's
birth. Would our founding
fathers and mothers have liked
us to spend thousands of dol-
lars on what amounts to 30
minutes of spectacle at the
expense of someone's pay-
check or benefits?

The answer is quite clear: we
are living in different and
harsher times. The economic
recession requires local munic-
ipalities to think creatively and
trim any extravagances from
budgets. Fireworks, to be sure,
are a wonderful tradition of
Independence Day. And there
is no doubt that there are many
disappointed residents and
locals.

But the more important task
is to create a financially stable
borough, where municipal
services are offered in full
capacity.

There is certainly room for
debate on this issue. After all,
locals usually don't see tangible
evidence of their tax dollars
put to good use, so these types
of celebrations are often satisfy-

ing to homeowners. With each
burst of pyrotechnics there is a
contentment that in some
small way that firework was
paid for by the residents.

But feelings of contentment
need to be delayed and
reserved for those years where
such a display of American
pride won't hurt a municipal
budget

We are in an era of scaling
back, and fireworks are an easy
first cut. Rutherford is not
alone in its decision. Many
towns across die United States,
including a few here in Bergen
County, have decided to forego
their usual fireworks display
this Independence Day.

What should local residents
do in place of heading out to
their local parks to. see the sky
light up at night?

That answer can be solved
individually, but perhaps resi-
dents could seek to appreciate
the true meaning of what the
Fourth of July stands for. Loud,
bright explosions in the sky are
not the reason we have off
every single year in the begin-
ning of July. There's something
deeper and more meaningful
to remember: the sacrifice and
commitment of those who
came before. And to honor
that, there is no better way
than to take whatever funds
might be used on fireworks
and invest them in the future
of the community as a whole.

THE
LEADER

OF THE
WEEK

Robert Purnell
Robert Purnell, whose optometry practice is based in

Rutherford, is the subject of this week's "Movers and Shakers"
profile in the special Rutherford section. His devotion to
helping residents of Africa who don't have access to health
care is an admirable feat For this, he's our Leader of the
week. Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail
johnfbkadernewspapers. net
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CARLSTADT DEMOCRATIC CLUB
SHOULD BE ASHAMED

To the Editor

The recent letter to this paper from
the leaders of the Carlstadt Democratic
Club represents a gross attempt to
obscure the recent history of the bor-
ough. The Democrats have essentially
kicked off their fall campaign with an
uninformed attack on our mayor before
all the facts are in. They are ignoring
their own highly questionable record and
overlooking the many improvements
made to the community over the years by
Republicans.

When Republicans took control of the
borough council, we inherited a commu-
nity that was falling apart. Little or no
investment had been made in roads,
parks or schools, yet Democrats still man-
aged to increase taxes.

Since Republicans became the majori-
ty governing party, the borough has been
vastly improved while holding taxes at or
below the rate of inflation each year.
Carlstadt residents enjoy the third lowest
taxes in Bergen County.

Under GOP control, the borough has
repaved streets, improved drainage,
upgraded parks and created a senior citi-
zen housing complex that puts Carlstadt
seniors first. The Republican council cut
costs and aggressively pursued grants.

The previous Democratic administra-
tion approved the construction of 6,800
housing units in the Meadowlands called
the "Mini-City" that would have destroyed
our community. The Republicans fought
that mini city and spared the town from
the kind of overdevelopment that would
have gready increased taxes to pay for
new services.

The Democrats allowed a proliferation
of go-go bars that threatened to invade
even deeper into our residential area.

The Republicans successfully closed
three such establishments and we contin-
ue to fight to preserve our community's
family-oriented quality of life.

The Carlstadt Democrats want resi-
dents to overlook their close ties to the
corrupt Bergen County Democratic
Party. Last year, the local Democrats took
at least $6,000 in campaign donations
from former Bergen County Democrat
Chairman Joseph Ferriero, who was
indicted by Chris Christie and the U.S.
Attorney's office. Ferriero faces a corrup-
tion trial later this year. Why was
Ferriero's money never returned by the
local Democrats? Was it a mistake to take
that money? If so, the Democrats never
owned up to it.

The Carlstadt Democrats have never
joined Republicans in fighting the ever-
increasing county taxes imposed on us by
the all-Democratic Bergen County
Freeholder Board. Carlstadt residents pay
$3.56 million in county taxes to support a
$480 million bloated county budget. On
top of that, we also pay $240,000 to the

county's Open Space Trust Fund, which
is not really being used for open space
preservation. Councilman Joe Crifasi
argued earlier this year to cut that fee in
half and spare our taxpayers $120,000,
yet not a single Carlstadt Democrat
joined him.

When Gov. Jon S. Corzine cut our state
municipal aid this year, not a single
Democrat Uttered a word in opposition
or protest.

The fact is that these are indeed tough
economic times and we need leadership
that fairly represents the community, not
candidates from an organization that
uses innuendo and selective amnesia to
bolster its weak credentials for leader-
ship.

Bruce Young
Vice President of the Republican Club

of Caristadt

Please see on Page B4

HOLIDAY BUDGET CRUNCH

GRANDPA. WHAT DO
YOU MEAN THAT

FIREWORK WAS IT?

WELL, HONEY
LIKE THE

BUDGET, THE
FIREWORKS
WENT UP IN

SMOKE;/;

E-MAIL: JOHNHOSAt0A4E.COM

COLUMN

A false sense of 'realih/
Some nine years after American audi-

ences were first introduced to the term
reality television, the genre is still going
strong thanks to such programs as
"Survivor," "American Idol" and
"Dancing With The Stars."

These unscripted programs are a
favorite of television networks — incredi-
bly inexpensive to produce while pulling
in high ratings in the key demographics
advertisers crave.

Professors of psychology, Steven Reiss
and James Wiltz, penned an interesting
article entitled "Why America Loves
Reality TV," which offered the following
observation:

"Reality TV allows Americans to fanta-
size about gaining status through auto-
matic fame. Ordinary people can watch
the shows; see people like themselves
and imagine that they too could become
celebrities by being on television. It does
not matter as much that the contestants
often are shown in an unfavorable light;
the fact that millions of Americans are
paying attention means that the contest-
ants are important"

Two recent reality programs have
been garnering a great deal of attention
among the media and viewing audiences
alike — "Jon and Kate Plus 8" and "The
Real Housewives of New Jersey."

I've yet to determine the obsession
many viewers have with these two pro-
grams as their ratings continue to soar.
Growing up in Lyndhurst, there was
always something happening in our
house that caused one of us to laugh hys-
terically to the point of tears or some
drama that played out like an overacted
soap opera. In short, we were no differ-
ent than every other American family
growing up in the 1980s. And yet think-
ing about it now, I'm not so sure I'd be
interested in a reality program that
chronicled every detail of that existence
for millions of strangers to see.

Jon and Kate have continuously reiter-

ated that their number one priority is the
happiness of their children. And yet
sadly, I can't help but feel their reality
program has done nothing more than
exploit them. While I'm not a parent,
I'm also not naive to the difficulties of
growing up — especially in today's com-,
petitive society. It's hard enough to pro-
tect your children from the handful of
bullies on the playground, let alone the
millions of strangers who become a part
of your lives on a weekly basis — forming
opinions about your family that may not
be accurate. While some might see this as

THE
VIEW

FROM
HERE

an opportunity, I can't help but feel that
this is just another attempt for people to
find fame and wealth at the expense of
their children.

But I feel alone in my beliefs — as evi-
dent by the millions of viewers who tuned
in to a recent episode in which the cou-
ple announced they were filing for
divorce. I guess everything isn't so pic-
ture perfect when the cameras are
turned off. Maybe if they spent less time
being reality stars and more time living in
reality, their lives might be different

The other show soaring in popularity
of late is T h e Real Housewives of New
Jersey." While there have been numerous
incarnations of the show all across the
country, this is the first time the Garden

State was featured, and residents were
overjoyed.

To be fair, I've tuned in to both of
these programs in order to comment
honestly on each of them, and I can tell
you that "Housewives" was almost
unbearable to watch.

I'm amazed that housewives across
this state are not insulted that woman all
over America will simply assume that this
is what a New Jersey housewife is truly
like. The majority of housewives I know
are hard working and dedicated individ-
uals. They juggle their children's Little
League games, dance recitals and home-
work and still manage to prepare a nutri-
tious meal for their family after a long
day. They clean, do laundry, go food
shopping and struggle to stay awake after
9 p.m. out of pure exhaustion.

In my mind, these women need to be
revered for raising the future of America
and dealing with needy husbands such at
myself, all while sacrificing their own
desires. A more befitting tide for this
reality show would seem to be T h e Fake
Housewives of New Jersey." Then maybe
our great nation wouldn't assume that al)
housewives in the Garden State are as sejf
absorbed as the ones they see depicted
on television. New Jersey already has a
bad reputation — being called "the
armpit of America" and who could forget
the comical debacle that was EnCap. Do
we really need T h e Real Housewives of
New Jersey" adding to that fire1?

Reiss and Wiltz go on to say, T h e mes-
sage of reality television is that ordinary
people can become so important that
millions will watch them. And the secret
thrill of many of mow viewers is the
thought that perhaps next time, the new
celebrities might be them."

Reality has often been defined at "the
quality or state of being actual or true."
While reality television might seem enter-
taining to some, reality is not where
many of these people are living.
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MAKYFflMARA

LYNDHURST — Mary
Ferrara (net Alberd), 82, of
Lyndhurst, died Tuesday, June
23,2009.

Fernua was born in and was
a lifelong resident of
Lyndhurst. She worked as a
secretary for Bell Telephone,
Rutherford, for five yean.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Louis Ferrara in
2007.

She is survived by her two
children, Ann Rayot and
Michael Ferrara; and dear
grandson, Allan Rayot

Funeral Mass was offered at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst.
Internment at Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst

MAMO TORRACA

LYNDHURST — Mario
Torraca, 71, of Lyndhurst,
died Tuesday, June 23, 2009.

Torraca was born Feb. 5,
1938, in Gioi, Italy. He immi-
grated to the United States in
1969 with his wife, Maria (ate
D'Angelo) and sons, Maurizio
and Gianpiero.

He worked for Western
Electric and then Mueller
Foods from which he retired
after more than 20 yean of
employment He served as a
crossing guard for Lyndhurst
for the past 10 yean.

He is predeceased by broth-
ers, Vincenzo, Umberto and
Antonio.

He is survived by his wife,
Maria; sons, Maurizio,
Gianpiero and daughter-in-
law, Tonya; grandchildren,

Anna and Marcello; brothers
and sisters in Italy, Americo,
Anna, Italia and Carmela, and
a sister in Uruguay, Maria.

Funeral Mass at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment at
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst
Arrangements by Ippolito-
Su-ll.no Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst

EUGPEMKHARIABAK

LYNDHURST — Eugene
Michael Tabak, 79, of
Lyndhurst, died Tuesday, June
23,2009.

Tabak was a truck driver for
Kane Carpet for 45 years
before retiring in 1994 and
was a member of Teamster
Local #660. He was also a vet-
eran of the U.S. Army.

He is predeceased by his
son, Dennis Tabak; and sister-

in-law, Elisa Candorc.
He is suvived by his wife,

Marie (nee Candore) Tabak;
son, Michael and his wife
Christine; grandchildren,
Jason, Melissa Rose and Ciara
Nicole; siblings, Anne and her
husband Hank Iwanowski and
Lorraine and her husband
Dale Hart; sister-in-law,
Josephine Olin; and many
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Internment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

KPgPOOGOKSKI

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Irene Podgonki, 81, of North
Arlington, died Wednesday,
June 24, 2009.

Podgorski was a longtime
bookkeeper for Sheet Metal
Workers Local #28. She was a
member of the Pioneer Club
in Lyndhurst, St Stephen's
Senior Club in Kearny and
Padre Pio Prayer Group in St
Michael's in Lyndhunt

She is predeceased by her
sister, Theresa McDonald-

She is survived by her
neices and naphews, Walter
and Lynne McDonald, Patrick
and Theresa McDonald,
James and Roseanne
McDonald, Christine
Mclntyre, James and Carol
Hamway, Debra, Mark and
David Podgorski; sister, Helen
Hamway, Walter and
Zygmund Podgorski; 10
grand-nieces and -nephews.

Funeral Mass at St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Internment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North

Volunteer opportunities available for many
In the next few yean, the first wave of

the 76 million "Baby Boomers" will reach
retirement age. These people represent
the healthiest, most active, best educated
and longest living group of older adults in
U.S. history.

More than 180,000 people age 55 yean
or older live in Bergen County. Many will
retire from their present jobs to begin
brand new careers. For others, the deci-
sion to retire opens up opportunities to

. give back to the community.
The Retired and Senior Volunteer

Program of the Volunteer Center of
Bergen County is a good source of mean-

ingful volunteer experiences. RSVP is a
nationwide program, established
through the Corporation for National
Community Service, which recruits indi-
viduals age 55 and older in a variety of
community service opportunities.

A person who recendy retired from
teaching may enjoy being a tutor helping
children to read or helping adults with
ESL (English as a Second Language) or
literacy. A person who is handy around
the house can join a program like the
Volunteer Center's Chore Service which
performs simple home repairs that help
keep the elderly or disabled safe in their

homes. Someone with construction expe-
rience can build homes for die homeless
through Habitat for Humanity.
Hackensack River Keeper and local
nature centen have many interesting
projects that help protect the wildlife and
the environment in northern New Jersey.

RSVP can connect interested people to
volunteer opportunities like these, and
more. Volunteer jobs at more than 42
local agencies are carefully screened to
assure that the volunteers get the most
out of their experiences.

Call Barbara at 201-4894333 for more
information.

Bentley is well behaved
PHOTO, HSBC

Bentley is an eight-month-old
male mini poodle who has been
neutered and has all of his shots to
date. He is well behaved and great
with other animals and children.
Other dogs, cats and kittens are
also available, along with all the
supplies needed for their care at
the Humane Society of Bergen
County, 221-223 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst. For details call 201-
896-9300.

Cindy is a sweetie
PHOTO, HSBC

Cindy is a 3-year-old super-
friendly, sweet Calico. Cindy has
all of her shots to date, is felv/fiv
neg. and is spayed She is good
with other animals. Other cats,
kittens and dogs are also avail-
able, along with all the supplies
needed for their care at the
Humane Society of Bergen
County, 221-223 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst. For details call 201-
896-9300.

Continued from LETTERS on Page B3

RUTHERFORD SCHOOLS WILL
SUFFER WITH AFFORDABLE

HOUSING

To the Editor:

The Council on Affordable Housing
mandates that each town that doesn't
have one must build a slum within its bor-
ders. Currently there is a big' fight in
Rutherford regarding so-called afford-
able housing at Highland Cross, east of
Rt 17.

Kevin Walsh, of the agency that calls
itself the Fair Share Housing Center, said
that because Rutherford has "excellent
schools" its affordable housing quota
should be increased. I guess it's sort of
like affirmative action for housing.
Rutherford's excellent schools will deteri-
orate if the town is forced to build so-
called affordable housing. Why? Because,
I believe, the parents of the dummies and
illegal aliens will sue through the ACLU
to dumb down the curriculum in order
for their little dears to pass. They'll win
before our "progressive" state Supreme
Court and Rutherford's schools will suf-
fer.

By the way, who is Kevin Walsh of "Fair
Share," the "activist" group supporting
COAH? Who is "Fair Share" and what
gives them standing to represent the so-
called "poor"? Are they in anyway con-
nected to Acorn, the activist group that
rS.u.ii k Obama belonged to before
becoming president with the help of
Rutherford's voters? These are questions
not answered by the great reporten at The
Leader.

The voters of Rutherford should
remember ... you reap what you sow.

JwryJoel
Lyndhurst

tastic job setting up the park and keeping
it clean during the festivities. Thanks to
the police for providing their services. A
special thanks to the CERT team for vol-
unteering their time to drive people from
the parking lot to die park.

Thanks to the food and ride vehdon,

dren. I have also seen officials smoking in
the town can. If you can't smoke in a pub-
lic building, why should they be allowed
to smoke in a public-owned vehicle?

The council needs to stop thinking
about what makes a handful of certain
individuals happy and needs to start look-

the airbrush vendor, and the kids from ing out for the greater good of the town.
Becton and Faust schools who gave their fihc cotuicil needs to start protecting all
time to do face painting. I would also like residents by looking ahead, planning and
to thank the local businesses that donated trying to prevent future costs,
financial support to make the event possi-
ble. A special thanks to the American
Legion Post #67 and VFW for volunteer-
ing their time to work the beer garden.
Thanks to Lou Corsale of Pro Sounds who
entertained the crowd and Phil McEntee
for starting off the festivities with his ren-
dition of the National Anthem.

A special thanks to the committee
members whose hard work and dedica-
tion made this event possible: William
Pompeo, Joel Brizzi, Tom Banca, John

Paulo Dabon
Carlstadt

RECEIVING QUALITY AFFORDABLE
HEALTH CARE IS AS EASY AS A

PHONE CALL

Giancaspro and Jody Bartlett.
The most important thanks go to the

Sesselman family who had a vision of what
they wanted for the residents of East
Rutherford.

Dr. Elliot Foster
Chairman East Rutherford Chamber of

Commerce

SESSELMAN PARK OPENING A
SUCCESS

To the Editor

The opening of Sesselman Park
Sunday, June 7 was a tremendous success.
It was such a pleasure to see the residents
of this town enjoying East Rutherford's
newest park by sitting in the gazebo talk-
ing with their neighbors, watching the
Infernos or kids running around and
playing ball. I was so proud that the East
Rutherford Chamber of uommerce was
able to be a part of i t

First of all, I would like to thank Mayor
James Cassella and the council for asking
the chamber to be apart of this event. I
would also like to thank Assemblyman
Gary Schaer and County Clerk Kathleen
Donovan for joining us and their kind
words. Thanks to the DPW who did a fan-

CARLSTADT SHOULD FOLLOW
EAST RUTHERFORD'S LEAD

To the Editor:

Why doesn't Carlstadt have restrictions
on town-vehicle usage? East Rutherford is
in the process of fine-tuning a town policy
to limit the use of town vehicles as recom-
mended by the municipality's insurance
liability consultant, PIA. I think Carlstadt
uses the same insurance liability consult-
ant.

I'm sure if the recommendation was
made to East Rutherford to limit the use
of town vehicles for personal use, the
same recommendation was made to
Carlstadt As our town faces a 22-percent
tax increase, the indictment of our mayor
for allegedly stealing insurance benefits,
furloughs for town employees and cuts to
EMT training, how can the council justify
allowing DPW workers and other town
officials to ride around in vehicles, paid
for, insured, and gassed by tax dollars
when they are off the clock?

I completely undentand that the fire
chiefs need their vehicles 24/7 because
they carry necessary emergency and life-
saving equipment, but why on earth do
the DPW and other town officials need to
bring their can home with them at night?
I have seen on numerous occasions, town
vehicles being used for personal use,
including transportation of the employ-
ee's children. If diere is an accident, the
town insurance does not cover those < • h i I-

To the Editor:

As a volunteer for the National Patient
Advocate Foundation (NPAF), I would
like to inform the public about the NPAF
and its sister organization, the Patient
Advocate Foundation (PAF). If in need of
assistance with medical bills and/or deal-
ing with a health insurance company, I
urge you to take note of the PAF and
NPAF. These two national nonprofit
organizations have the sole purpose of
ensuring that patients receive access to
quality affordable health care. Their serv-
ices are free.

The Patient Advocate Foundation
works directly with patients who call (1-
800-532-5274) to ask for assistance with
health care issues. These patients, faced
with obstacles in the health care system,
are often dealing with chronic, debilitat-
ing, and life-threatening diseases. PAF
"seeks to safeguard patients through
effective mediation, assuring access to
care, maintenance of employment and
preservation of financial stability relative
to their diagnosis of life threatening or
debilitating diseases." In 2008, the PAF
received more than 9.5 million calls
nationwide. Last year, the PAF helped
more than 1,200 New Jersey residents to
reach a positive resolution.

The National Patient Advocate
Foundation works to improve access to
health care through policy reform at both
the state and federal levels. The health
policy issues chosen by NPAF are influ-
enced by the issues that the PAF has
addressed with patients. NPAF promotes
policy reform to ensure that patients have
access to quality affordable health care.

I urge everyone to take note of these
two organizations as you never know
when a loved one will be in need of assis-
tance. For more information, please visit
wuiw.tfndhurstheoUh.org, wwukpotuntodvo-

A www.npof.org.

Joyce Jacobson
Lyndhunt Health Administrator

Arlington. Arrangement*, by
Ippolito-Stellato, Lyndhurst

LAVERNE E. SLATBt

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Laverne E. Slater, 78, of.
North Arlington, died
Tuesday, June 23, 2009, at the
Arbor Glen Center, Cedar
Grove.

Born in Newark. he lived
hi North Arlington for the
past 30 yean.

He is the son of the late
Clifford and Ada Slater.

He is survived by his moth-
er, Ada Slater; siblings,
Clifford Slator Jr. of North
Arlington, Marjorie Osborne
of Union Beach and William
Pandorf of Florida.

Private services were held.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

- Thank you Virgin Mary ~

J.AJ-.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.

Joseph M. Nazare,
Manager

NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N-J.UC.NO.3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N. J. UC. NO. 3074

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. f 037

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toacano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ lie. No. 4177 NJ U£. No. 267»

NYUc.tto.0WWS
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ U c No. 1242

Avenue » Rutherford NJ « (201)

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
V to Sent Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
t t o FuiOMtO-lSM

645 Washington Aw. • Clrlitadt
l i f a N k t f C M i t a

REPAST LUNCHES
ftiN

I 201-310-5161 to)

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH I

78 Washington Place
(Comer of Peterson Ave

* Washington PI.)
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

come AND WORSHIP
THE LOUD WITH US.

-939-2386

Broad A Madison Streets
Carlstadt. NJ 07072

201.438.2830
Rev. John A. Pra, Pastor

Sunday Worship • 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday-7:00 p.m.
Adult Bible Study and

Youth Night

Children '.v Program &
Nursery Provided

A church in iwlhurst
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

i C O M to <w Friendfy Chord) |
Everyone is welcome!

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhunt, NJ 07071

| Worship Service Sunday! at 10am |
Pastor Kimberly Chaslain
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Cirque du Soleil's 'Alegria' to play Prudential Center
ByJ
EnnaHNQmr

AerialisB flying 40 feet in
the air, clowns giddily fooling
around, more somersaults
and mid-air turns than the
Olympics, death-defying
jumpers landing on carefully
positioned trampolines ... all
unbelievable acts, all in a day's
work for Cirque du Soleil's
Michael Smith.

"As senior artistic director,
I go to the tour sometimes
basically to check up on the
show," Smith said from his
office in Montreal, as he was
preparing to launch the new
arena-edition of "Alegria."
one of Cirque's classics.

The 55 artists who will
bring Smith's vision to life will
populate Newark's Prudential
Center July 15-19, promising
mile-a-minute thrills and the
usual Cirque theatricality and
vibrant color.

Smith's role, ever since he
joined the Cirque universe
four years ago, is largely based
around casting "Alegria" with
a varied group of foreign per-
formers and artists. "I spend a
lot of time looking at DVDs,
looking at the candidates," he
said.

As the person in charge of

training and development,
Smith is tasked with the diffi-
cult job of bringing — or per-
haps breaking — non-Cirque
performers into the tradition
of Cirque, which has become
an international phenome-
non that has been viewed by
some 90 million spectators.

The commitment l mm the
performer is a great one.
They are required to train in
Montreal for roughly six
months, before going out on
the road and touring with the
company—a tune frame that
could bit years. And the per-
formers are pulled from any-
where and everywhere, with
many of them Olympic-level
athletes from Brazil, China
and Russia, among other
places, "ft's much more than
a job; it's very much a lifestyle
choice," he said. There's a lot
glamour ... but there's also
quite a few negatives. You are
cut off from die world you
know."

And the training is diffi-
cult.

"We then have to work with
them to take that incredible
discipline from the world of
sports and make them an
artist," Smith said. "How we
keep it fresh and keep it alive
is by changing the people who

bring new things to die act*
"Alegria," which is a circus

built around the theme of
power, has been in Cirque's
repertoire for many years. So
by changing the performers,
but still keeping die acts die
same, and also morphing die
show into an arena setting,
this new "Alegria" promises
novelty. T h e philosophy of
Cirque is each show is still a
work hi progress," Smith said.
"It's 'Alegria' of 2009."

A li ff m entertainment
Smith, who can speak

English, French, Italian and
Spanish, came to Cirque fol-
lowing a career as a musical
theater performer and direc-
tor of entertainment for
Festival Cruise lines.

But his sea adventures were
muddled by one drawback: "I
got seasick."

But seriously, Smith said it
was creatively stimulating "to
create a product from scratch
for a multi-wide audience."

Plus, Smith said the cruise
industry was one of the few
steady outlets for European
entertainers. "It has become
the mainstay of entertainment
in Europe," he said.

After a failed directing
effort in China — the govern-

ment pulled the plug on one
of his productions, saying it
could promote promiscuity —
Smith said he "literally went to
jaww.cmpudusoleU.com" to seek
a job listing.

One dung led to anodier
and Smith found himself relo-
cating to chilly Montreal
heading up both "Alegria"
and Cirque's "Dralion" show.
"I'm a European, so it's a long
way from home," Smith said
of his childhood in Kingston
upon Hull, England. "The
weather sucks here. It's really,
really awful."

With the tough economic
times, Cirque du Soleil has
taken a hit with dieir many
shows in Las Vegas. But as far
as die touring brand names,
Smith said die desire is still
there. "With a brand like
Cirque du Soleil, there's quite
a good guarantee that you're
going to get good entertain-
ment," Smith said. "People
still want entertainment and a
bit of escapism from the harsh
realities of paving bills and
dieir jobs."

Cirque du SoUil's "Akgria"
will play Newark's Prudential
Center July 15-19. Visit
www. cirquedusokil. eom/alegria
far more information.

PHOTO, ORQUEDU.SCXa

Cirque du Soleil's "Alegria" will play the Prudential Center July 15-19.

'Shakespeare in the Park' hits it out of the park
ByJohnSohes-

NEW YORK — The new production of
Twelfth Night," currently playing die Delacorte
Theater in Central Park, is as funny as one
would hope, as put-together as one would desire
and as spot-on as any production of its kind in
recent memory.

And it's free.
This one soars from Viola's first dripping wet

entrance to die final song in diis very musical
rendition of one of die the Bard's best come-
dies.

There is a lot of assembled talent on die
grass-covered stage of die Delacorte, and Anne
Hathaway, ol "Rachel Getting Married" and
T h e Princess Diaries* fine, is a welcome addi-
tion as die cros»dressing Viola.

By her side are many Broadway regulars.
Audra McDonald makes for an estimable Olivia,
while Raul Esparza goes regal as Duke Orsino.
David I'iiiii is hilarious as Feste, die lovable and
singing jester, while Julie White u a deceptively
coy chambermaid.

They're all great, a true rarity when so many
"names" are brought togedier. Often high-pro-
file productions, especially when dealing with
Shakespeare, too often feel like big stars coming
to town for some acting chops, just like dieir old
dieater teachers always suggested.

Not so with this Daniel Sullivan-directed gem.
Every part is beautifully realized and every char-
acter comes into dieir own.

The tale of mistaken identities and cruel
twists of die heart centers on Hadiaway's Viola. who
sweeps ashore the land of Ityria following a shipwreck
ihji supposedly took die life of her twin brother,
Sebastian. Deciding to disguise herself as a male page

PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS

From left, Audi* MacDonald and Anne Hathaway star in "Twelfth
Night," currently playing Central Park's Delacorte Theater.

known as Cesario, Viola makes her way up die ranks
and eventually finds herself courting Olivia on die
duke's behalf.

Olivia, naturally, begins to fall in love with die
cross-dressing Cesario/Viola, even diough her/his

heart'is with Orsino. What might seem sopho-
moric is mere whimsy in this production; these
entanglements are simply reasons for die char-
acters to populate a stage with one anodier.

I l.iihaway (what a name for a Shakespeare
actor!) has a nice rhydim to her Bardic infu-
sions of love and enthusiasm. McDonald is pow-
erful, flipping from a wan seriousness in die
beginning to a churlish puppy love by play's
end.

Perhaps the strongest of anyone though is
Jay O. Sanders as Olivia's uncle, Sir Thomas
Belch. This bear of an actor is a frequenter of
New York stages, and there's never a play he
doesn't tear into with open teeth. He's so sure
of himself, so comfortable.in own skin, so real-
istic in his jokes and sorter moments. He's
something to see.

Sullivan has the goings-on of these lovelorn
beings play out on a hilly turf dial makes for a
comparison to "A Midsummer's Night Dream."
In fact, Pittu's Feste comes across as not too dis-
similar from Bottom. There's a magic and mys-
ticism to die proceedings, even if not outwardly
spoken about like in "Midsummer."

What makes diis Twelfth Night" excel is its
strength in finding die comedy of die piece.
Every character emanates a fleetingness that is
at times hilarious, if not hysterical. Except for
die doom-fated Malvolio (played with a somber
note of brilliance by Michael Cumpsty), these
creations feel like life bubbles in dieir blood.

For a summer's evening out during an eco-
nomic recession, Twelfth Night" proves fun,
fleeting and free.

'Invlfih Night" is currently playing the Delacorte
Theater as part of The Public's Shakespeare in the Park
summer program. All tickets are free. Visit wwuipubUcthe-
ater.orgfor more information.

Cneck out wwwLeaderNewspapers.net

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

The 30 days leading up to an auction
is the tune for you to get questions
answered, attend open houses of the
homes you ire interested in, and deter-
mine whit you can afford to spend. The
actual auction is limpJy the lime to offer
the price you we wilting to pay for those
properties. For more information about
real estate auctions, please contact our
office. No one in the world selh more
real estate thin w« do.
ID today's irresolute real esutc market,
ItOfTte aucoofw hive hecome far more
frequent, and they are attracting i dif-
ferent breed of buyer. Home auctions
used to be associated primarily with
investors, builders, and "flippers," but
they are now drawing value-conscious
consumers in need of homes. However,
this newer type of bidder is not always
familiar with the fast-paced action and
cold calculations that characterize real
estate auctions. For these reasons, it is
best for first-time bidden to avail them-
selves of a real estate expert to help
inspect and evaluate properties. This
keen-eyed, business-oriented approach
to the home-auctioning process is nec-
essary if prospective buyers are to take
the emotion out of the process and land
affordable bank-owned homes at rock-
bottom prices.

HINT: Anyone hoping to win a home
at a real estate auction must assume a
business-tike approach, with one eye
focused on a property's value and the
other on personal budgetary constraints
and financing limits.

54 Ames Avenue
RuthertonJ, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

183 Pork Avenue, East Rutherford
(101) 964-2100

Us at www.diaold
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GUIDE
Restaurant & Bar

s o 645 Washington Ave. • Caristadt

201-460-7771 • F a 201-460-1990

www.grasshopperrestaurants.com
mile North of Cianl's Stadium

Open 7 Day* A Week
• « • Family owned & operated • • •

All Entree Dinner SMvimtunch
« Dinner Dally

Votares
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Across from train station
Denise & Stephen appreciate

your patronage Full Sov ie t

Reservations
Accepted

Ml-935-6606
Parking in rtar

IARIY DINNER MENU
4 COURSE MEM

WOWSTORANfTE!
Fine Italian Dining

CELEBRATING OUR 8™
' ANNIVERSARY

t*f i Dtantn boa tm itfrinr •
HAPPY HOUR

Wednesday ctf [rjdav • fr

ftiteeht^DtaerftiEE; New 3 Course Dinner Special j
a»,07o»)9.Noi>ernrihiiwKh . . . Monday - Friday

-vodKrofaotprancio. $ 1 9 . 9 5 KT Dcnoa DbsUX fc fnddlT.».•*?*•-7JSK??. ! $19.95 per perm aka

Call /or Keservaffcms • Parking on Premises • Party Room Available
11« Vilcy trook Aw., LynAunt, NJ 07071 • MM72-O300

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,
NORTH ARUNGTON. RUTHERFORD ft EAST RUTHERFORD
Ctfto^riririid»M>trt

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst

2 0 1 . 9 3 5 . 8 8 1 8 Fax 201.935.as19

•vlx Dine on our new

^ B outdoor covered deck

* I i surrounded by lush

M t i f W ^ A K greener with NYC
TimKwiwyrAURANr skyline view!

Family owned

and operated

since August

2006

Traditional

Turkish Cuisine .

Complimentary

corking service

319 Hackensack Street, Caristadt, HJ07O72
2O1 -507-0606 • 2O1 -BO7-O066

hunkarrestaunnt.com • hunkarrestaurant.net

After ten years

sriH making

grandma jealous!

Visit us during
I l.l|)|>\ l l lMM

lot discounted

Sunday summer hours
3.30pm to 9pm

Ki^iiloni. I iirhilk'. I jn^iiiiii. Pcnntr, K;i\ioli.
M;inic(»tli. St. Shells or I ortelliiii

Served Famil\ St\k' with yam choice of sauce
\1:IMII.II,I. Mc.ii Ka^u. or I r;i Diavolo

All include one meatball and one sausage per person
A II Hu-tijihrS^O.&luq-lv-JT.i'Jt. la\ and (.r;ilnil\ Not liulmlt

201 460-7997 . 843 Washington A«., Carljladt, N.J. 07072

ran
DELIVERY
$1.50 after 10pm

LUNCH SPICIAL
All YOU CAN EAT

$6.08
11:00 am - 2:0O pm

www.amainnj.com • 201-938-0003

711 Rt 17 North, C r l f d t , Hi 07072

blarney statio

Authentic Irish Pub
Open 7 days a Week 11 am to 2 am, open 'till 3 am on Saturdays

Authentic Irish Food plus American and Continental

25% OFF
Dining Area

Only
Monday-Friday

§=
Fin* Stoato, SMtood Dtahw, Burgan,

Oteh«.«tull Array of datiic
a*art«(tanih«D*Mart

2:30-5:30 pm
(Table service only)

M.<li,i<|M Men •,.,! rid.ty td\)ll

TH ARUNGTON
11-35 RIVER ROAD

(NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)
20I-246-0I00

CLIFTON
RIVERFRONT CENTER

352 RT 3 WEST
973-458-0777

SUN-THURIIAM-IIPM

317 Washington Ave.

Caristadt, NJ

201-933-0015

www.reddsrestaurant.com

"AMERICAN BOUNTY LUNCHEON"
Wednesday July 8, 2009

12 noon to 4pm

and

"CHRISTMAS IN JULY LUNCHEON"
Wednesday July 29, 2009

12 noon to 4pm

Music A Dancing w M i PETER LIEBERMAN

• Hot * Cold Buffet • Dwserf, Ceffe * Tea

Call Elsie or Pam for reservation;, 2 0 1 - 9 3 3 - 0 0 1 5

J15% OFF
•B DINE IN

VaMSunthraThuronl)i. limit I axfa\ p«r customer, check
or able. Cannot be comfcmtl with other oderi NotviMon

menu or tngn Not n M h<*o>s. Expires 7/30/M

15% OFF
•O TTA.KLE O U T *

J V J W Sun tdru Thur only, tim* I coupon per customer, dwelt '
' or able. Cannot be combined witii other offerv Not valid on '
1 pirty menu or trays. Not valid hoMapv Expires 7/30/09 '

'"HfVFRii;
PERSONAL SIZE R I Z Z / V

Valid Sun thru Thur only. Take out onjy. limit I coupon per visit
Cannot be combined with other offers. Not valid on party
menu or trays. Not valid holidays. _ Expires 7/3O/0*

IO% OFF
TRAYS TO GO

Valid Sun thru Thur only. Take out only, limit I coupon par cus-
tomer, check or table. Cannot be combined vvith othtr olfcrv
N«vaWhojidiys. Expires7/30/0*

3

Sheperd Pie, Irish Salmon, Bangers and Mash, Chicken Pot Pie,
Corned Beef, Full Irish Breakfast, and Much More mm.

I ivo Music every Sundny evening

Visit Us on the web www.BlarneyStation.com

All NiijM1 II,

nuntiUYs
«tik fcz. Dips • (MiM rJwM, Chaku, Ommm, Sfhy

telftWfUIS' ' " "
\M* r«iy Trey (IN flmni rn ra lM i t t
1/J hrty Irty (50 Hnrti MtalMi » •
M to* Tm (IN • • Sh. rM>ii ri* «p)

326 Garden Street • Unit 5 •
Caristadt, NJ 07072

(Behind Stop & Shop where Hoboken
and Paterson Plank Roads meeti)

$3.0*

www.phillypretzelfactory.com

201.933.6920
Hours: M-F 9am-7pm

S«l. 9am-Apm • Sun. I0am-3pm
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Remodel your kitchen and bath
without breaking the piggy bank

It's not surprising that two
of the most popular rooms
for home makeovers are the
kitchen and, bathroom.
When potential homebuyers
are searching for homes, they
generally are more attracted
to homes with updated
kitchens and baths. These
same rooms rank high in
return on remodeling invest-
ment at resale, according to
Remodeling Magazine's Cost-
vsAfclue 2006MN Study.

However, both can be
pricey ventures. According to
the same study, the national
average for minor kitchen
remodel was 121,246. A sam-
ple remodel at this cost
includes replacing cabinet
fronts, flooring, laminate
countertops and oven and
cooktop; installing mid-
priced sink and faucet,
adding wall cover and
repainting trim.

The national average for a
mid-range bathroom remod-
el was $15,899, which includ-
ed replacing fixtures,
installing a porcelain-on-steel
tub, new shower and ceramic
tile flooring.

If you're like many con-
mmers today, you are more
budget conscious and may,
•io! be able to afford thou-
lands of dollars on a remod-
eling project Here are some
Uternatives that will give your
-in Inn and bathroom- a
iresh, modern look without
creaking your piggy bank.

Kitchen
Cabinets — Give your cab-

nets a fresh look by either
efinishing or refacing the
rants at a more economical
:ost than buying new ones,
ibu can even take the center
ace out and install a glass
ront

Hardware — Replacing
your cabinet knobs and draw-
er piills. can give your
kitchen an entirely new look.

Paint — A li-rsh coat of
paint is always a sure bet And
it is one of the least expensive
ways to give a room a
makeover. To further trans-
form tin- room, choose more
modern hues, such as a warm
yellow or deep red.

Countertops — The price
of natural quartz or stone
countertops can quickly eat
away your kitchen-remodel-
ing budget Less expensive,
yet still attractive alternatives
are solid surface materials
such as Silestone® or granite

Prudential
Professional! Realty

and ceramic tiles. An even
more affordable choice is
laminate, which is easy to
install yourself and comes in
a variety of colors and styles.

Faucets and sinks — Add a
fresh new look by replacing
your sink and faucet with a
high-arched spout in an
updated finish, such as
brushed nickel, brushed
chrome or stainless steel.

Backsplash — Another
option to modernize your
kitchen's look is adding a
backsplash. But rather than
having ceramic tiles, consider
creating a mosaic with ceram-
ic or glass or install a faux
backsplash panel.

Window treatments —
Switch out older valances
with options that let the natu-
ral light in.

Lighting — By adding
under cabinet lights or even
track lighting, you can create
a dramatic look to your
kitchen.

Bathroom

Paint — As with the
kitchen, a new coat of paint is
a low-cost way to renew a
room's look. Choose a warm
color to give the room an inti-
mate feel.

Showerheads — Change
out old showerheads with a
new rain showerhead.

Shower doors—If you still
use shower curtains for your
bathtub, you can update the
look by installing glass doors.
Frameless doors are prefer-
able. However, if the walls
aren't flush to the tub area,
framed doors, will still give
you the modernized look
you're seeking.

Hardware — Just as with
the kitchen, replacing the
knobs and handles can give
your vanity a fresh new
appearance.

Lighting and mirrors —
In addition to the vanity, the
lighting and mirrors above
that area can combine to
make the perfect focal piece
for your bathroom. If chang-
ing the vanity is not in your
budget, consider swapping
out your unframed glass for a
more decorative mirror and
add a hew lighting fixture.

You don't have to spend
thousands of dollars to add
pizzazz to your kitchen or
bath.

Prudential Professionals
realty can be reached at 201-
935-8555. Prudential
Professionals Realty is an
independently-owned and -
operated member of
Prudential Real Estate
Affiliates, Inc., a Prudential
Financial company. Equal

- Housing Opportunity

— Submitted by SobotortJ.
Sririca, Prudential Professionals
Realty

ERHS Class of 1959 holds 50th reunion

ERA Justin Realty works toward
MDA summer camp success for kids

PHOTO, BWJUSIM

2009 Muscular Dystrophy fundraising has begun for the ERA Justin Realty Summer Camp for Kids effort to
send as many local children to camp so they can enjoy some fun in the sun. Left to right: Ilene Harpuder,
Carol Calamari, Cathy Vick, Debbie Campasano and Terry Mettens.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East Rutherford High School Class of 1959 held its 50-year
eunion at The Landmark Saturday, June 6. There were 78 classmates, along with their 27 guests
'ho traveled from all over the country to be at this momentous event The Reunion Committee,
onsisting of Joel DeFalco, Angela Lagreca Brackett and Betty Gibbons, spent months planning
nd preparing for this celebration, which was a very successful gathering of classmates who, back
tien, resided in East Rutherford, Carlstadt and East Paterson and attended East Rutherford High
chool.

Honoring those who served

ERA Justin Realty works each year to send as
many children with muscular dystrophy to area
summer camp for some fun in the sun.

ERA New Jersey's fundraising real estate
office and Ron Darby, ERA New Jersey broker,
was recently informed that the firm was induct-
ed into the MDA President's Club, honors
shared only by organizations with year-long
focus for Jerry's kids and the Summer Camp for
Kids program.

Darby, chairman for all of the ERA offices
throughout New Jersey, with his staff of Realtors
is coordinating the statewide effort with die
cooperation of other ERA offices and hope to
raise $50,000 to be presented at die Jerry Lewis
Telethon by ERA Realtor Kristen Davis to
recording star Tony Orlando.

Davis said, "We are asking for area residents
to help achieve these goals for our MDA kids,
whose health may permit them to be part of
summer camp this year, but they may not be
able to attend in future years. Each year MDA
supports some 90-summer camps across die
country. Whether in Alaska or Hawaii, in
California or New Jersey, at MDA camp barriers
simply don't exist A child with a disability can
just be a child among friends. MDA camp is a
magical place offering a wide range of activities
specially designed for young people who have
limited mobility or use wheelchairs. MDA camp
programs, although structured, are conducted
in a relaxed atmosphere that gives campers an
unmatched opportunity to develop lifelong
friendships, share interests and build self-confi-
dence. Activities range from outdoor sports
such as swimming, boating, baseball and horse-
back riding to less physically demanding pro-

grams like arts and crafts and talent shows.
Thousands of youngsters attend MDA camp
each year at no cost to their families.

"If you're 16 or older, you're invited to apply
to join the MDA team as a camp volunteer for
2009. At most MDA camps, volunteer coun-
selors work one-on-one with campers around
the clock, providing the care, close supervision
and attention children with neuromuscular dis-
eases need. Counselors push wheelchairs, lift
and carry youngsters, and even "hunk down"
near their campers. But above all, they become
a youngster's friend for a week and sometimes
for a lifetime.

"By becoming an MDA summer camp spon-
sor you can provide a local youngster with neu-
romuscular disease with many special summer
memories. As a sponsor, you will be invited to
visit the local MDA camp during special spon-
sor VIP Day. You'll see the joy that your partici-
pation in this program creates. Your involve-
ment will also be saluted on the local broadcast
of the MDA Labor Day Telethon."

Darby continued, "Become a sponsor! Help
youngsters with neuromuscular diseases in your
community and experience a week of fun and
friendship they'll never forget. At MDA camp
there's always a need for volunteer counselors,
medical staff, water safety instructors and activ-
ity coordinators. Be a volunteer or a sponsor by
sending your tax deductible check made
payable to MDA and mail it to MDA c /o ERA
Justin Realty Co., 118 Jackson Ave., Rutherford,
NJ. 07070. For questions on this program call
2014S9-7500."

To review more about ERA Justin Realty
MDA fundraising, visit i

JUNE 25 - JULY 12
www.njfalr.eom
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tate Sen Paul Sarlo (D-36) and VFW Post 3616 Commander Joseph Cecere gather with area veterans for a
Memorial Day remembrance at the Veterans Walk of Freedom in Wood-Ridge, May 25. In his annual
emarks, Sarloipoke about First Lieutenant Brian Brennan, a New Jersey resident given little chance of sur-
ival after being wounded in Iraq. Through legislation that Sarlo sponsored, Brennan was recently inducted
nto the New Jersey Hall of Fame. He has begun touring the country to share his story of recovery and the
uportance of honoring veterans.

UNLIMITED RIDES' HANDSTAMP $19.99 Jllly 10
UNLIMITED RIDES-
UNLIMITED RIDES' HANOSTAMP S « 99 July 7,8

BOCO i/2 pnev Thursday, July 2
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BICVCLE TRICK RIOERS FREc SHOWS July 2 through 6
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CAR L O A D MIGHT SC>U Thlir., July 9 ll|i 111 II pcnplr, .iilmiv. |i.wkllii|/. nil

FinrwoRKS SPFCTACULAR Friday, July 3, Saturday, July 4
PATMON APPRECtr"

/ in I tlllrlil wr.tttlvl rnmlllHUIs it tlir f.m tint ml In lilt.tit t inn

FREE r,,, ' K.n;ini| Pius • ZIIII > Hy^iiiitr.l • IIVK



November 2011 wedding planned
NORTH ARLINGTON — Richard and

Kathleen Marfino of North Arlington are proud to
announce the engagement of their daughter,
Janine, to Anthony Barone, the son of Louis and
Joan Barone of Lyndhurst

Janine is a graduate of HoHoKus Rets Institute of
Medical Science and is currently employed at
Chilton Memorial Hospital as a patient care techni-
cian.

Anthony is a graduate of HoHoKus Rets Institute
of Medical Science and Eastwick College, and is cur-
rently employed at HoHoKus Rets Institute as a
teacher of cardiovascular soiiography.

A wedding is planned for November 2011.

Miller, Giunta are married
Megan Miller of Alexandria

Township and Daniel Giunta
of Holland Township were
married April 18 at Stanton
Reformed Church in Stanton.

A wedding reception was
held at the Beaver Brook
Country Club in Clinton. The
bride is the daughter of Jeff
and Alice Miller of Alexandria
Twp. and the groom is the son
of Richard and Donna Giunta
of Holland Twp. (both are
graduates of Lyndhurst High
School). The Rev. Richard A.
Miller officiated.

Readers at the ceremony
were Eric Canzano, cousin of
the bride, Daniel Ficacci,
uncle of the groom and Phil
Lusi, uncle of the bride. The
bride's sister, Brittney Miller
was maid of honor and the
bridegroom's brother, Richard
Giunta was best man.
Bridesmaids were Judy Lynn
Schiavone, Lauren Canzano,
Trad Ruane, Olivia Osborn.

'Flower girl was Mae Gordon.
Groomsmen were Kory Miller,
Stephen Ruane, David
Giantisco and Matthew
Haines.

The bride graduated from
Delaware Valley High School
in 2002 and East Stroudsburg
University in 2006 with a bach-
elor's degree in psychology.
She is employed by the Work
Family Connection as a site
director. The groom graduat-

ed from Delaware 'Valley High
School in 2001 and Warren
Community College in 2003.
He is employed by A. M. Best
Company as a sales representa-
tive. After a wedding trip to
Portugal, the couple settled in
Bethlehem Township, Penn.
The groom's grandmothers,
Connie Ficacci and Dolly
Giunta both of Lyndhurst
were also present.

2010 wedding planned
LYNDHURST — Gary and Sharon Forquer of Cedar Rapids,

Iowa are proud to announce the engagement of their daughter
Lisa Forquer to Richard Kibitlewski, son of Beverly Buchanan
Kibitlewski of Lyndhurst. The engagement took place on Dec.
13, 2008 at Sunset Beach on the North Shore of Oahu. At the
time they were living on Lana'i and were both employed at the
Four Season Resort Lana'i at Manele Bay.

The couple are planning a 2010 wedding on the main land.

'MARKET

NEW JERSEY j E V E R Y
FRESH PRODUCE j WEDNESDAY

on&LU LrUUJJy

. . . . . „ : WILLIAMS PLAZA
k iviMdlM : 50WNT0WK

?fi MUCH MORE!] RinHERFORD

DINING UNDER THE STARS

Come Dine Outside of Your favorite Rutherford Restaurants,

Shop and enjoy the strolling entertainment

THURSDAY EVENINGS 6 PM TO 11 PM
July 9th, 1 6th, 23rd, and 30th

Weather permitting

For Further Information call 2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 3 0 0 0 X 3 1 5 6
or check www.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

Retail Stored Open Late
-CORBO JEWELERS- 5 8 ParkAvwtu««

201-430-4454
- COUNTRY WHIMSEY- 51 Park Avenue-

201-430-0488
-CREST JEWELERS-63 Park Avenue'
201-460-1010

- PEE J'S WESTERi CORRAL*
61 Park Avenue- i d - 9 3 9 - 9 4 0 8

- LITTLE TREASURES -82 Park Avenue •
201-460-9353' .

- PARK AVENUE PET CENTER* 3 3 Park
AVWHM • 201 - 4 3 6 - 3 3 4 4

- POOL AND SPA IN TOWN •
5 5 Park Avenue • 201 -896-0200
RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE-

39 Park Avenue • 201 -933-8683
- SARA'S BOUTIQUE • 8 d Park Avenue •

201-933-7143
- STATION LIQUORS • 11 Station
Square-201-933-0303

Restaurants Participating
- BLIMPIES- 62 Park Ave. • 201 -460-9787
-DAMARIO PIZZA- 25 Park Ave.- 201-935-1166
- EROS/AFTER ATHENS-17-19 Park Ave. •
201-729-0005

- COFFIN'S • 64 Far* Ave. • 201 -438-3636
- HOP HING • 29 Park Ave. • 201-896-6668
- LA REGGIA-15 Park Ave. • 201-672-0020
- MAMB0 TEA HOUSE- 98 Park Ave. •
201-833-1262

- MAN HING • 94 Park Ave. • 201 -896-1888
- MIGNON • 72 Park Ave. • 201 -896-0202
- NAZAR • 6 6 Park Ave. • 201 -939-3334
- PAISANO'S • 132 Park Ave. «201 -935-5755

- RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HOUSE •
40 Park Ave.-201-340-4171

- SUBWAY* 30 Park Ave. -201-340-4237
- THE RISOTTO HOUSE • 8 8 Park Aw. •

201-438-5344
- VARRELMANN'S • 60 Park Am •

201-939-0462
- VILLAGE GOURMET -73 Park Avenue •

201-438-9404
- VOLARE'S • 7 Station So, (across from the

Rutherford Train Station) • 201 -935-6606
- YAMADA SUSHI • 53 Park Ave. •

201-460-8700

• •
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space for onJy $25

!
o 1. By phone -201 438-8700x203
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3. By fox-201
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Tr» Leader, 251 Ridg. Rood,
Lyndhunr.NJ 07071
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Kearny Air
Condition
&Heat

(551)655-1619

We service

Window, Wall
& Central Units

any.
Cor or Truck

considered-
$100.00- $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/few Free
I- 818-869-5865

lBrm.Apt
with Artie
Heat hid.

$1 lOO.mo. + tmo.Sec
Col: Sal

(201)264-9782

North ArSngton
4 rooms, Newfy Deco.

h/wd Us, near all
conveniences

Imlh Sec. Avail 7/15
$975.mo. + Ulil.

(201) 933 - 0364

North Arlington
lmmoc.3lg.Rms ,BR,LR,

•f Kttch, no pah, non
smolf r. dote to Irons,

ieffjt. prkg. Avail. 7/15
$950.mlh, H / H W Incl.

Col
: (609)709-1308

North Artngton
IBr 4 Clean bright
rooms, H /Hw Incl

' off street prlcg.
No pets, non smoker

$1200.mth.
(201)998-5380

Ptorth ArMaton: IBon,
t l t f toJ Duplex Ranch
••ytorpt.tc.roni.Hle

*+4

AKA L,He Blessings of
LynoWs!

Lie & Ira. Newborn to
4yn . , Nuning exper.FA
or PA, Licensed 37yn>.

MfOraoble Rotes
NoRegUrol ionFee

201 460-9310

GUTTERS

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated

1 (800) 479 • 3262

Gny
chance to be leu

stressed! Leave me
cleaning to us.

upon Request. In

business siixe 1989

(201)306-4092

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice

JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates

Call Annette
(201) 355 • 8810

cell* (973) 902 - 2 9 5 0

Katie's Girls

fkieW Urn iln
Over 20yrs. experience

AHofdoWe, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimotes

(201)933-6565
. 1551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Haw ml Office
!#/ tare) 'Mi le Imitate

free Estimates

ID
& Renovation

Service*
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced w M i

heavy computer exp.,
detail oriented, good
communication MUM,

and ngutv ability.
3 0 Hours per week.

Apply in person:
Mace Rros.FumHuce

512 Keamy Ave.
Keorny

Car Wisher/

Must have
Experience)

PA-Flexible hn.
(201)523-1543

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record Abtft
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 fool
truck Apply in

Mote Bros.

512 Keamy Aw.
Keamy, NJ

PA Chauffeur for
Li mo Service

P/1 ottornoon v WBAMIQ

& a l day Sunday
Start Time

. WeoseCall
(201)288-1951

SAlfS
P/T or F/T Soles

in a retail furniture
store. Hours will

HWJUCM Saturdays
and night.. Apply in

Person:
Moce Bros.Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Keamy, NJ

GennaTile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small-
ex loo 'b ig '

973-661-5172

Home Repairs &

• No job loo small
• An , bind of n p . l t .

• Corpvtoy, MOK*
•Mm chimp

(201) 438 - 4232

J4VL
ATWEU

REMODELING
SPECIA1JST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201) 998 - 6236

LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall * Spring dean-up
* Paving block.

PlonHng 4 Design
Cutting down tn»s
201-804-0587
201 218 0343

1500 SOFT.
OfFICE SCACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ONRIDGf ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PSKG.
S875.OOper m * .

CALL
(201)438-6645

13223 DIRECTORY
Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 407 487]

/<i advertise in
this section,
pU'ost: cii/1

201-438-8700
Bet 210

Pro - Painting

Interior / Exterior
Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small"

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs. Experience

Call Sieve
(201)507-1671

AfforaaiiM Pneos
Quality Work

licensed I Insured
Established 1982
201-257-8412

Armin

Clean - Outs
(9731 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

GOT NEWS?
caufMta-tm

M.ni-24/7

NASA
DWYER

CONSTBUCTIQN

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Imnfo cmrnt Nrrrj
From Pointing o

Room to oddiny oiwl

•Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6S5S • Lyndbiint, NJ
l»« . tenMite«l ie i le i i .n i UC» I3YH02S20SW

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff PeataBd

LYMPHUR3T, NJ « (201) 635-0100

HOME IEM0DEUN6
Kitchens t Baths

201-935-8444
20yMrso(apeiiwa

NO JOB TOO SMALL
nosoconstnictH)nllc9ool.c6(nFuuYmsii/uaitsfo

Inlll
LKII3W0039MM

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
EitabUihed 1960

FIX YOUR CREDIT &
GET PAID TO DO IT. *
LEARN HOW.

Where: APPLIED EDUCATION
CREDIT RESTORATION MEETING

When: EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT, 7:00PM
Where: 214 State St., Suite 207

Hackensack NJ 07601

Deteoso Brothers Waterproofing
Controctors

Member of fhe Belter Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

H J. Lk. 1 Bw. Permit #5064

2O1.935.W79 •
K yn. I

Hi 07071

Call 201-343-5290
or v-mail

carol@appliededu.com\ inyl Siding. Reoflaf,

Mmiton this ad In ®t«
JOT FREE Registration

plied
tion

Krplarrmrnt Window,
A Doon.

All type! Of Repairs
(201)933-4169

The Tools You Need
Ttve Knowledge to Use Them.

BH1EVMJ -128 W K H ST. I FAMI.Y HOUSE
2BRS, FUU KTCHEN, FUU BAS£M£NT,

DECK, DRIVEWAY 4 2 CAR GARAGC-

Sl^OOJnTH. DOES NOT NOUDE UTUTES
MOMTH TO MONTH TENANCY/ONE YEAR LEASE

ft OPTION TO MNEW, AWL7 /1 /09
Carmen C Kusignola:

Doylime:|973| 622-2466 Eyenino.-(t01| Vn-SUKl

M l« 110111
KtNS PlUMWNC 4 HEAIINC

Pandorf Construction
Roofing' Siding
(201)636-4004
(201)708-4329

Fully Insured Free Estimate

Events By Danyelle
New Jersey Wedding A Event Planning

'Dedicated to the Bride & Groom."
www.evenrsbydanyelle.com

Emdh dgnyeHeQeventibydopyellccom
Phone:724-422-4876

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design. Maintenance. Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod. Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
r—EeMtmrt— Fully Injured

G & R Builders
• Roofing
• Siding

• Wmdows/Doors
• Decks

• Tiles & Masonry

• All Types of Carpentry

nnse #13VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20 ' . Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL i ., -„,

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Cdl

201-896-0292

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Smalt!!
NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

E ESTIMATES-CALL 201.939.4722 I

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
• NEW ft RE-ROOFINO • SLATE REPAIRS

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL GUTTERS
• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED

FREE EST. FULLY INS'D 2 0 1 - 9 9 8 - 5 1 5."

Academy Arbor Core
(201) 935 - 2224

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root reeding
40 yrs. Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CUCK AWAY.
mm.carshoppe.com
YOUR

Tito bJtmr** Car$hopp*r

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

*t~
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY

07/02
NORTH ARLINGTON

— North Arlington Seniors,
Inc. will hold the following
trip*: July 2 — Atlantic City,
Aug. 6 — Renault Winery
ana Casino; Sept. S —
Atlantic City; Oct. 8 —
Atlantic City. All are wel-
come. Call Rose at 201-991-
242S or Marie at 201-998-
6510.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks is hosting its
annual 4th of July Picnic,
Thursday, July 2 from 5 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Food, beverages,
fun and games, and town
fireworks display will be dis-
played. Entertainment by
Frank & Dara. The Elks,
located on Park Avenue,
Lyndhurst, is open to the
public. For details call 201-
507-1505.

SATURDAY
07/04

JRUTHERFORD - J The
GFWC Junior Woman's (:luh

• Jrf Rutherford will host its

second-annual Fourth of July
Chalk Drawing Contest for
children of all ages Saturday,
July 4 at 11 a.m. (immediate-
ly after the Rutherford Baby
Parade) at Lincoln Park
across from Rutherford
Borough Hall. The theme is
"America the Beautiful."
There is a $1 entry fee,
which will benefit local char-
ities. Prizes are available. To
RSVP e-mail Carolyn Smith
at cttsmilhOaol.com. Rain date
is Sunday, Jury 5. A limited
number of small U.S. flags
will be available for pur-
chase. For information on
the JWCR, visit www.ruthrr-
foTajunioTS.com.

MONDAY 07/06
RUTHERFORD — The

Meadowlands Area VMCA is
providing a collection of
classes designed for children
grades K-8. Each class will
guarantee the development
of your child's creativity.
They can choose from any of
these classes: Shake Your
Tailfeather, Finger Foods,
Wood Crafts, Etc., Origami &
Paper Art, Science Magic,
Book of Me, Drawing &

Calligraphy.Guitar, Hip Hop
Plus and Digital
Photography. The 50-minute
classes will be held at
Rutherford's Lincoln School
and take place July 6-30.
Classes are $99 each. For
times and schedules, call
201-955-5300 for a free copy
of our brochure to be mailed
directly to your home or
check out www.ymamfo.arg.

WEDNESDAY
07/08

EAST RUTHERFORD—
The Nicholas Nurmo
Foundation will hold a
cashola Wednesday, July 8,
from opening to closing at
Railroad Cafe, 170 Union
Ave in East Rutherford,
where 15 percent of the bill
will be donated to the foun-
dation. For information on
the restaurant call 201-939-
0644. For details on the
foundation visit
www. nichnlasnunnofou-nda-
tion.org.

RUTHERFORD — t h e
Williams Carlos Wilhuns
Poetry Cooperative of
Southern Bergen County is

holding its annual Open
Reading as the next feature
Wednesday, July 8 at 7 p.m.
This monthly program will
also feature the words of
William Carlos Williams. No
advanced registration is
required and all poets and
poetry lovers are invited.
The WCW Poetry
Cooperative readings on the
Terrace of the Williams
Center for the Arts
(umnawilliamscentn.org) locat-
ed at 1 Williams Plaza,
Rutherford are now being
held.

FUTURE EVENTS

EAST RUTHERFORD—
The St. Francis of Assisi
Knights of Columbus #4524
Ladies Auxiliary will sponsor
a trip to Atlantic City's
Hilton Resort Saturday, July
18. The cost is $25 with $15
coin return! The bus will
depart St. Joseph's rectory at
9 a.m. and return at 8 p.m.
For tickets, call Juanita at
201-935-1561.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks are sponsor-
ing a Comedy Night featur-
ing the KWIT Comedy

Troupe Friday, July 19 at 8
p.m. Admission is $10 per -
person with a cash bar. Must
be 21 or over to attend. The
Elks lodge is located on Park
Avenue, Lyndhurst AU pro-
ceeds to benefit various Elks
Charities.

KEARNY — On
Wednesday, July 29, from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m., Clara Maass
Continuing Care Center at
West Hudson, an affiliate of
the Saint Barnabas Health
Care System located at 206
Bergen Ave. in Kearny, will
host a free Bruit Stroke
Screen. Refreshments will be
served. Registration is
required. Please RSVP to 1 -
888-724-7123 (select prompt
#1) no later than July 27. A
cartoid bruit (brue-ee) is an
abnormal, harsh sound that
is heard by placing a stetho-
scope over an artery in the
neck.

LYNDHURST — The
Meadowlands Area YMCA is
now offering a new tai chi
class at Riverside Plaza in
Lyndhurst. The class promis-
es to increase body
endurance and enforce bet-
ter breathing techniques.
This class emphasizes disci-
pline in balance, posture,

coordination skills and
strength training through
slow graceful movements
and tranquil music. The five-
week class provides two class-
es a week Mondays or
Wednesdays. For times and
schedules, call 201-955-5300
for a free copy of our
brochure to be mailed
directly to your home or
check out our Web site at
www.ymcainfo. org.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst High School
Class of 1944 is planning its
65th-year class reunion at
San Carlos restaurant in
Lyndhurst Saturday, Sept
26, from noon until 4 p.m.
All class members who
would like to attend, please
call Eleanor as soon as possi-
ble at 201-933-5596 or Millie
at 201-4384160.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library
hosts its book discussion
group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m. The
group will take a break over
the summer. The book to be
discussed Tuesday, Sept 15
is Ken Follett's "World
Without End." Copies of the
book are available at the
library. All are welcome.

Garden State Harmonica Club to meet
RUTHERFORD — The Garden State

Harmonica Club monthly meeting will be held
Monday, July 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the meeting hall
(on adjacent Wood Street) at Grace Episcopal
Church, 128 West Passaic Ave., Rutherford.
Business meetings are held regularly on the
first Monday of the month.

The club invites anyone interested in the
harmonica or harmonica music to join the
group to play or listen after the short business
meeting. light refreshments are available.

Among the celebrity members are Phil
Caltabellotta, Tom Scerbo and Frank Grova
(members of the trio, The Melody Men), Carlos
Colina (& The Straight Up Blues Band), Daddy
T * (Charlie Toker), Harry Feinberg (of the
famous Harmonica Rascals) and Dan Bauch
(arranger, mentor and musician).

Preparations are underway for a fabulous
Gala Harmonica Festival to be held Nov. 19, 20
and 21 at The Holiday Inn in Hasbrouck
Heights. Call 201-288-7777 for the special
Garden State Harmonica Club daily room rate

of $109 plus tax before Oct.15. The festival is
only $99 for three days of seminars, playing and
fun, including great evening shows, a matinee
show and a Saturday evening cocktail parry with
cash bar, banquet and special show or $90 for
banquet, cocktail party and show ($85 in
advance).

All advance tickets must be paid by Aug. 31.
Thursday and Friday passes available for $35,
($30 in advance). Saturday matinee show is
only $10.

The Garden State Harmonica Club
Ensemble can be booked to play for groups for
a small donation. For information call 201-891-
2410 or e-mail gardenstateharmonicadubOhot-
mail.com.

The club was founded in 1971 to promote
the enjoyment of the harmonica. Anyone with
similar interests is invited to meetings, annual
dues are just $25. Additional details and a
downloadable membership application may be
found on the Club's website: www.gardmstate-
harmonicachib.org.

LHS student accepted to U.S. Air Force
LYNDHURST

Lyndhurst High School is
proud to announce that
Robert Krupp, a senior at
LHS, has accepted an
appointment to the U.S. Air
Force Academy as a mem-
ber of the Class of 2013.
Krupp will join a select
group of our nation's finest
young people as he takes
this challenging and
rewarding step toward
becoming a professional
Air Force officer.

Krupp has earned the
rare opportunity to partici-
pate in one of this country's
finest officer training pro-
grams. The appointment is

awarded to only about
1,500 of 9,200 applicants. It
is equivalent to a scholar-
ship valued at $403,000.
Krupp's accomplishments
at Lyndhurst High School
have proven that he has the
potential to meet the
demands and challenges of
the Air Force Academy.
Lyndhurst High School is
extremely proud of the
appointment, as only the
best of the best are so hon-
ored. Krupp's appoint-
ment begins June 25.
Lyndhurst High School and
the entire Lyndhurst com-
munity wish Krupp the best
of luck.
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low low interest rates
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Call us today for details!
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DO A LOT MORE WITH
FiOS INTERNET.

CARRY A LOT LESS WITH
A FREE NETBOOK.

(Customer responsible for taxes, shipping and handling)

INTERNET, TV & PHONE

199'109 /month

F R E E COMPAQ
MINI NETBOOK*

Compaq Mini netbook redeemable via coupon.
{Customer responsible for taxes, shipping and handling)

FiOS8 Internet — Blazing-fast Internet speeds.

i FiOS® TV Extreme HD — Optional packages
available with access to over 100 HD channels.'*'

• Verizon Freedom9 Essentials Phone Service —
Unlimited residential calling in the U.S. and
to Canada.

CALL 1 .888 .382 .1846 to sign up today
verizon.com/fiosnow

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG.
46-F-D2



Verizon FiOS® Channel Lineup
Visit verizonfios.com/tv for the complete FiOS lineup including your favorite local arid HD channels.
FIOS'TV LOCAL
Channels vary by region'

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS &
FIOS'TV EXTREME HD

ENTERTAINMENT
USA Network
TNT
IB
rt
Spile TV

SPORTS
ESPN
ESPN Classic Sports
ESPHews
ESFWI
ESPN2
Regknal Sports Programming
Speed Channel
Fox Soccer Channel
Big Ten Network
MLB Network
NHL Network"*1

NFL Network
Venus
CBS College Sports Network"'

CNN
CNN Headline News
CNBC
MSNBC"
Bloomberg TV
CNN International
CNBC World
BBC World News

C-SPAN
C-SPAN!
C-SPAN J
Fox Business Network
Fox News
The Weather Channel

Discovery Channel
National Geographk Channel
Science Channel
Investigation Discovery
Pentagon Channel
Military Channel
Military History Channel .
History Channel International
History Channel
Bio
Animal Planet
TV Info
TLC

W O M E N
Lifetime
lifetime Movie Network
Lifetime Real Women
SOAPnet
Oxygen
WE: Women's Entertainment

MARKETPLACE
QVC
HSN
Jewelry
Shop NBC

H O M E -. LEISURE
Style
Discovery Health
VeriaTV
Fit TV
Food Network
HGTV
Fine Living
DrY Network
Planet Green
Wealth TV
Travel Channel

POP CULTURE
Sci-Fi Channel
ME
Crime & Investigation Network

truTV
GSN
Bravo
Sleuth
Logo
Ovation
BBC America
Comedy Central
G4
Current l i r
Chiller~
E! Entertainment Television
Fox Reality
Fuel
ABC Family

MUSIC
MTV Channels
Fuse
VH1 Channels
BHjju
OKI
CMT Pure Country
Great American Country
Gospel Music Channel
BET Gospel
Soundtrack Channel

MOVIES
Turner Classic Movies
AMC
Fox Movie Channel
Reel/Channel

FAMILY
Hallmark Channel
Family Net
AmericanLifeTV
TV Land
Retirement Living
Blue Highways TV"
KFOTV"

KIDS
Disney Channel
Toon Disney
Nickelodeon
Nick 2
Nick Toons
n»N
Noggin
Cartoon Network (ESP)!

Boomerang (ESP)'
Discovery Kids
FUNimation
PBS Kids Sprout

PEOPLES, CULTURE
BET
TV One
MTV Iris
Galavision
Muni
SI IV
COV9
Bridges TV
Him

RELIGION
WIN
INSP
Kite
Church Channel
JCTV
BYU Television
Three Angels Broadcasting Network
The Word Network
Smile of a Child
Trinity Broadcasting Network

FiOS TV EXTREME HD
SPORTS CHANNELS"""
(SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED)

Fox Cdleoe Sports — Atlantic!

fox College Sports — Central*
Fox College Sports —Pacific'
IhelennisChannel •
Golf Channel
Outdoor Channel
The Sportsman Channel
Fox Sports en Eipanol

GOLTV
TVG (Horse Racing)
Horse Racing TV
World Fishing Network
MavTV
BlackbeltTV

MOVIE PACKAGE"
Stan Channels
Encore Channels
Showtime Channels
TMC Channels
Fin Channels
Sundance
Independent Film Channel'

PREMIUMS"
HBO
HBO Channels

CINEMAX

Cinemax Channels

OTHER PREMIUMS
Playboy TV
Playboy TV en EspaM
here!

INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUMS"
Chinese
South Asian
Filipino
South Asian — Punjabi
Korean
Portuguese
Vietnamese
Cambodian
Japanese
French
Italian
Russian"
Polish
Balkan
Armenian
Arabic
Romanian

VIDEO ON DEMAND"
FiOS Video On Demand

TVN Events
Hot Choice PPV
Setanta Sports
ESPN Game Plan/Full Court
MLB Extra Innings/
NHL Center Ice"

LA CONEXION
Entertainment
Sports
News
Info & Education

Marketplace
Home & Leisure
Pop Culture
Musk
Movie,
Family
Kids
TBN Enlace
EWTN Espanol

SPANISH
LANGUAGE"
Galavrskin
WAP* TV
ESPN Depones

Fox Sports en Espanol
GOLTV
CNN en Espanol
Canal SUR
TVE Intemacional
History Channel en Espanol
Discovery en Espanol
Infinlto
HITn
MTVTrjs
Telehit
DePelicula
DePelkulaClasko
Cine Latino

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS
HI-DEFINITION
B R O A D C A S T
CBS —WCBSHO'
NBC — WNBC HD
FOX —WHIWHO
ABC — WABC HD
UyWWORHD
CW —WPIKHD
PBS — WNET HD

FiOS TV EXTREME HD
HI-DEFINITION

E N T E R T A I N M E N T " -
USAHD
TNT HO
TBSHD
FXHD

Universal HD
WGN America HD
HO Net

S P O R T S " '
HD PPV Events
MLB Extra Innings'

NHL Center IceHD*
MLS Direct Kick HO/

NBA League Pass
ESPN HO
ESPNewsHO
iSPNUHD
ESPN2HD

Regional Sports Programming
Speed HD
BigTen Network HO
MLB Network HD
NHLNetworkHD"
NFL Network HD
Versus KD

Outdoor Channel 2 H0"" ;

The Tennis Channel HD'" :

GolfHO""'

World Fishing Network HD'" '
MavTV HD'"'
N E W S " -
CNNHD
CNBC HO

Fox Business Network HD
Fox News Channel HO
The Weather Channel HD
I N F O & E D U C A T I O N " "
Discovery Channel HD
National Geographk Channel HD
Science Channel HD
Smithsonian Channel HD
History Channel HD
BioHD

Animal Plane! HD
HO Theater
TLCHO

W O M E N —
Lifetime HO
Lifetime Movie Network HD

CineMexkano
LaFamilia
Discovery Familia
TV Chile
TV Colombia
iSorpresa!

Toon Disney Espanol
Boomerang (ESP)'
TBN Enlace
EWTN Espanol

DIGITAL MUSIC
Musk Choice
Urge Radio

M A R K E T P L A C E - "
OVCHD
HSU HO

H O M E & L E I S U R E —
Food Network HD
HGTVHD
Planet Green HD
Wealth TV HD

Travel Channel HD

POP C U L T U R E * "
Sci-FiChannelHD
ME HO
Bravo HD
ABCfamilyHD

M U S I C " *
Palladia HD

M O V I E S " "
Hallmark Movie Channel HO

MGM Channel HO

HD Net Movies

K I D S —
Disney Channel HD
Toon Disney HO

HI DEFINITION

MOVIE PACKAGE H D "
ShowtimeHO
Showtime West HD
Showtime Showcase HD
Showtime Showcase West HD

Showtime 1 West HD
Showtime Extreme HD
Showtime Extreme WestHD
TMC West HD
TMCXtraHO
TMC Xtra WestHD

P R E M I U M S "
HBO HO
HBO WestHD
HB02ND
HBO 2 WestHD
HBO Signature HD
HBO Signature WestHD

HBO Family HD
HBO Family WestHD
HBO Comedy HD
HBO Comedy WestHD
HBO Zone HD
HBO Zone WestHD
HBO Latino HD
HBO Latino WestHD
Cinemax HD
CinemaxWestHD
More Max HO
More Max WestHD
Action Max HD
Action Max WestHD
Thriller Max HD
Thriller Max WestHD
WMAXHD
AtMaxHD
Five Star MaxHD
OuterMax HD
HD PPV Events

INTERNET, TV & PHONE

199*109/month
(plus taxes and fees)
with a one-year agreement

OFFER VALID FROM 6/21/09 TO 8/15/09.
MUSTINSTALL BY 10/15/09.

FREE COMPAQ
MINI NETBOOK

(Customer responsible fortdxes,

shipping and handling]

• FiOS'TV Extreme HD —

Optional packages

available with access to

over 100 HD channels.'"

• f.OS Internet

Blazing-fast

Internet speeds.

• Verizon Freedom8

Essentials Phone
Service —

Unlimited residential

calling anywhere in the

U.S. and to Canada.

• DVR —

Optional Standard, HO or

HD Multi-Room DVR.

• Premium Installation
Included —

Expert service by highly

trained technicians.

1.888.382.1846

verizon.com/fiosnow

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG.
" ' 100 HD channels package available al additional cost.

"Compaq Mint netbook (or product of comparable value) available with S299.99 coupon redeemable online at HP Home & Home Office while supplies last. Valid credit card required Must have service for 60 days with no pasi-due balance. Coupon sent
within 90 days of install dale & requires redemption wittiin 60 days of receipt.

For residential customers new to FiOSTV 8, Internet SI 79 early termination fee, 549.99 activation fee & other fees, taxes, charges & terms apply Offer available in select areas of New York, and New Jersey only. Actual speeds may vary Subject to credit approval
& may require a deposit. FiOS available in select areas. Battery backup for std. fiber-based voice service and E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. ©2009 Verizon

Verizon FiOS" TV is frequently changing its channel offerings. For a complete Itstmg of all tfieVefizon FiOS' TV channels available in your area visit verifiinfios.com. Customers in some areas of NV and NJ are only eligible for these channels when subscribed lo the Sports
Package. jA Spanish-language Secondary Audio Program (SAP) is available for selection "Subscription to corresponding FtOS* IV Essentials and hOS TV Extreme HD package required. ""Exclusive to FiOS*TV Extreme HD packaqe. HBO or Cinemax subscription
includes Independent Film Channel. "Limited availability. Programming services offered within each package are subject to change, and not all programming services will be available at all times. Blackout restrictions also apply. ©2009 Verizon. 46-F-D2


